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Maya Angelou adresses Covenant and community
By Joe Kickasola
Editor-in-Chief

February 18 marked
m arked Maya
M aya
Angelou's
Angelou’s first visit to Covenant
art
College. As the most famous artist in the college's
college’s first annual
Fine Arts Series, Angelou drew a
sell-out crowd, including many
prominent members of the ChatChat
tanooga area.
Anticipation was high, fueled
Angelou’s pro
proby the mystery of Angelou's
gram. Her agency, Lordly and
Dame, Inc., had refused to give
any details of her performance
before it occurred. This caused a
degree of nervousness among the
planners of the event, but all fears
grace
were allayed as soon as the graceful lady took the stage.
After a lengthy introduction and
a beautiful a capella version of
“Our God Reigns,"
Reigns,” sung by CovCov
"Our
n io r Toni Cagnolatti,
enant ju
junior
Angelou emerged from backstage.
Her radiant face and dignified
poise brought the audience immeimme
diately to its feet in a thunderous

greeting.
And then she charmed them.
A song began rolling from her
lips. Spanish words. A graceful
elision to another tune. French.
The rhythm increased. Arabic.
Then Hebrew. Finally, familiar
English, what she called AfricanAmerican English, as the rolling
song evolved into a Negro spirispiri
tual.
Immediately, Angelou plunged
into a poem "When
“When I Become a
Composer.
.. ," rolling out themes
Composer...,”
of unity within diversity like an
exotic carpet. She followed with
"God
“G od Put
P ut a Rainbow
R ainbow in the
Clouds,"
Clouds,” a song of hope in God's
God’s
Providence.
She then began to share stories
of her childhood, reminiscent to
those who have read her book I
Know Why the Caged Bird Sings,
and also gave a bit ofan
of an epilogue.
Her Uncle Willie, the man who
made her learn her "twelveses"
“twelveses” of
multiplication during her childchild
hood, also went on to teach other
young black children the imporimpor

New financial aid policy
“In the future, students will
ment. "In
By Jim
Jim Husen
Husen
By
either get 100 percent of their
Staff Writer
Writer
Staff
nothing," he stated
needs met, or nothing,”
sig during a recent chapel.
Enrollment increase has sigallud
Apparently, Brock was alludnificantly reduced the pool of fifi
nancial aid for next year's
year’s returnreturn ing to a rule known as the 21
percent rule. This means that
ing and incoming students.
fi Covenant's
Covenant’s financial aid office
Those students not filing financial aid applications by the will try to award grants to students
March 31 deadline will lose prior
March31
prior- with approved need at 21 percent
remain
ity when grant and aid money is . of total tuition costs. The remainawarded for next year. However, ing 79 percent of the tuition is met
ap by family contributions, Federal
current students getting their applications in before the deadline Pell Grants, Federal SupplemenSupplemen
pack tal Educational
can expect financial award packE d u catio n al Opportunity
O p p o rtu n ity
ages similar to what they received Grants
G rants (SEOG), state grants,
agessimilartowhattheyreceived
this year.
scholarships, workstudy,andfedwork study, and fed
Bob Harbert, Vice-President erally backed student loans.
of Administration and Finance,
Despite the potential misunmisun
confirmed that incoming students derstanding of Brock's
Brock’s "all
“all or
nothing” statement, he clearly
will experience heavier cutbacks nothing"
in college grants than currently stressed the importance of getting
be
enrolled students.
financial aid applications in beyear’s
Frank Brock, President of the fore March 31, because next year's
lim
college, recently explained that a financial aid resources are limnew financial policy for Covenant ited.
develop
is in its final stages of develop-

tance of education and self-reliself-reli
Willy’s
ance. Angelou spoke of Willy's
funeral, where she met some of
in
these children, all grown and influential citizens.
·
“Go to the Library"
Library” she ordered.
"Goto
becam e a theme
This charge became
throughout the rest of her speech,
imploring students and adults alike
imploringstudentsandadultsalike
to read poetry and great literature.
Af
She listed name after name of African-American poets, particularly
rican-Arnerican
of the 19th century, and quoted
several of their works. "You
“Youknow
severaloftheirworks.
know
you’ve needed that poem,"
poem,” she’d
you've
she'd
say in conclusion after each one,
alluding to common human expe
alludingtocommonhumanexperiences of pain, joy, and love.
Her melodic, contralto voice
continued to move, and her body
gracefully shadowed every phrase,
augmenting the expression. Some
augmentingtheexpression.Some
of
o f her own
ow n ppoetry,
o etry , some
som e
S h ak espeare, some
som e AfricanA fricanShakespeare,
“Go to the LiLi
American poetry. "Go
brary,” she said again.
brary,"
As she finished, the crowd was
instantly on its feet. After several
m inutes of
o f ovation, Christie
C hristie
minutes

~--- ---------

Maya Angelou speaks to a sold-out auditorium (photo by Koontz).

Simmons, head patron of the Fine
Arts Series, read Angelou a poem
she had learned as a child. Angelou
shehadlearnedasachild.Angelou
was then thanked again and given
flowers, the audience lending its
hearty approval.
She impressed us. Not only did
ev
she speak a message to which everyone could relate, but she disdis
played sheer artistry throughout.

hour she spoke several lanlan
In one '1our
guages, read poetry, danced, sang,
and delivered a most articulate,
musical, and inspiring address.
Hope was also given; hope of
between the
true reconciliation -between
races through the mediums of art,
in
language, and the educational inO f this, she was a shinshin
stitution. Of
ing testament.

Lee fire mystery nears end;
ry indicts fou
Federal grand ju
jury
fourr men
By Matthew W. Lindley
Associate News Editor

On Tuesday, February 8, four
Tennessee men were indicted by a
federal grand jury for the setting of
the Lee College dormitory fire of
November 4,
4,1993.
1993.
Two men have pleaded guilty
and are expected to testify for the
government against the other two
in the upcoming trial.
“Charlie” Jacks,
Charles Wayne "Charlie"
“J.J.” Rodgers,
20, and Billy Joe "J.J."
18,
have
both
pleaded
guilty to all
pro
Dr. Peter Jones, author and professor, was this year's Staley LecLec charges. Jacks has been charged
The focus of his three-day with conspiracy, arson, and lying
turer. The
lecture was the resurgence of to the grand jury. Rodgers has been
peijury for denying
Gnostic thought and practice in charged with perjury
College’s camcam
that he was on Lee College's
modem society.
Dr. Jones spent many years as a pus at the time of the fire.
Keith Sherlin, 19, and Tracy
pres
missionary in France, and presW estm inster Teague, 19, deny being involved
ently teaches at Westminster
with the blaze. Both have been
Seminary (California).

charged with conspiracy, arson, and
lying to the grand jury.
According to The Chattanooga
Humble, Assistant U.S.
Times, Gary Humble,Assistant
Attorney, identified Sherlin as the
one who actually set the fire.
Humble said that Sherlin set the
fire as revenge for a previous inciinci
dent on the Lee Campus, in which
he had been charged with reckless
endangerment for his involvement
in a drive-by shooting.
Jacks testified that he stood watch
while Sherlin used gasoline to start
the fire.
The men face stiff prison terms if
convicted. The Times reported that,
“the arson charge carries a possible
"the
maximum penalty of 20 years in jail
maxirnumpenaltyof20yearsinjail
and a $250,000 fine because the
peijury
blaze caused injuries. The perjury
and conspiracy charges each carry
maximum terms of five years in
fines.”
prison and $250,000 in fines."
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racism
Another look
at on-!.:~:!!11EP,~,ec~~~.~~
C!~my~e!ati2!
~~2!~am~1::J~

Every summer our family traveled to
Bridgeport, Connecticut, a suburb of New
York C
ity, to visit my grandmother.
City,
Grandma Moore lived and worked in a
home for the elderly, and I quickly grew to
be great friends with all the staff at the
Fanny Crosby Home.
Most prominent in my memory was
Urella, the very large matronly cook for the
home with the most cheerful gravel voice
you’ve
you've ever heard. She was one of my
favorite people there, as she often gave us
leftover desserts from the day's meals.
enMy mother recalls one of my first en
counters with Urella. As
As· I attempted to
rememcouldn’t remem
describe my new friend, I couldn't
ber her name. After Mom listened through
numerous
ineffective descriptions,,Ifinally
I finally
numerousineffectivedescriptions
“You know, the lady in the kitchen
said "You
skin.” Mom was pleased, for
with the dark skin."
it was obvious that her five-year-old son
was no respector of persons. Urella was no
different from any other person with a
suntan or any other variant of skin tone.
Perhaps today, 17 years later, my childchild
hood innocence and naYvete
naivete remains.
Recently a friend of mine asked me to
t~e
discuss my latest editorial with her, the
basic thrust of it being that I did not see
much racism on campus and therefore saw
ural Serthe
recent rhetoric from Multi-Cultural
Ser
therecentrhetoricfromMulti-Cult
vices as unnecessary and divisive.
Much came to light through our conver
conversation, including our differences over the
meaning of “racism.”
“the
"racism." I defined it as "the
willful intention of judging another race
inferior to yours and treating them likelike
wise.”
She defined it more broadly,,includinclud
wise."Shedefineditmorebroadly
ing unintentional comments or societal
components which offend another race:
race~
I was beginning to think that we weren't
weren’t
convincing each other of anything when
“Joe, how many of your close
she said "Joe,
friends, those who would confide in you,
are black?"
black?” I had to confess that there were
don't see the racism
"That is why you don’t
none. “That
said.
here on campus," she said.
obser
She had me there. I had made an observation
about racism (rather, the lack thereof)
vationaboutracism(rather,
but
hadn’t talked to a single blackperson
to
ersonto
buthadn'ttalkedtoasingleblackp

see if my observation coincided with theirs.
So, I resolved to do so. My experience was
enlightening.
I found that many black students were
disturbed by my editorial, and rightfully
passso. They told me unnerving stories: pass
ing by a crowd of people and hearing the
word "nigger"
“nigger” inadvertantly tossed out,
unwittingly overhearing jokes that leaned
towards bigotry, and other "small" inciinci
dents.
It’s the subtle, unthinking, insensitive
It's
things that cut into the heart of a black
necesperson on this campus. It wouldn't
wouldn’t neces
“racism” by my definition, for the
sarily be "racism"
whites committing these insensitivities
probably did not hate African-Americans
as a race. But they are still inexcusable.
I thought these things were rare around
don’t make those kind of
here (my friends don't
jokes and have always deplored racism).
However, my recent conversations with
many people, both black and white, have
shown me to have been naYve.
naive.
I’m naive
naYve because, by the grace of God,
I'm
born to two parents who would spank
I was bom
if
“nigger,” who had me watch every
iflI said "nigger,"
episode of Roots, and, at about the age of
ch
eight,
me to an all-black B aptist church
tookmetoanall-blackBaptistchur
~ight, took
to hear Mr. John Perkins ((one
today's
one of today’s
great Christian heroes) speak.
I remember standing in awe as the gentle
black man shook my hand afterwards.
Perkins was a Christian in the Modem
Roman Arena, having survived unbeliev
unbelievMisable brutalities at the hands of racist Mis
sissippi police officers in the 60's.
60’s. Dad
bought me two of his books, Let Justice
Roll Down and A Quiet Revolution, and
Mr. Perkins signed them.
I read in amazement, and still recall the
horror I felt as I read that man's
man’s story; the
beatings and torture, all in Mississippi.
compreSuch evil was difficult for me to compre
hend,
bend, but I knew it was true. I swore to
myself, even at that young age, that
thatlI would
always love black people; they’d
they'd had
enough hate already.
Now, ironically, II'm
’m in the middle of a
racial debate at a Christian college.
college I still

think that the recent rhetoric from MultiCultural Services did more harm than good,
didn't help
but maybe my last editorial didn’t
much more. I may have made some white
people comfortable when they shouldn't
shouldn’t
used. that word
be. Whoever it was that used
“nigger”
"nigger" (whether in passing, in jest, or
seriously) needs a lesson in sensitivity and
basic Christian charity. Whoever told those
jokes that just bordered on bigotry, needs
to search deep and find out why, exactly,
they thought that joke was funny.
African-Americans need to search deep
as well and say "Am
“Am I communicating
correctly? ’’ Just as it hurts African-Ameri
African-Americorrectly?"
unintencans to hear racial stereotypes and uninten
tionally racist comments, it hurts whites,
like myself, to be unfairly lumped in with
the white racists. If this is not the intention
of black speakers and writers, the terms
should be clearer.
Blacks want to hear something positive
about their race from whites. Whites want
to hear something positive about their race
from blacks. Neither gets much of either.
Whatever divisions have been caused by
Upton's recent
either my editorial or J.C. Upton’s
words, I sense that more dialogue between
the races has been the result, and this can
only be positive. My increased interaction
inwith black students has given me an in
African-Ameri
creased sensitivity to the African-American perspective, and I thank my friend (a
white woman, interestingly enough) who
encouraged me to pursue · it. It has also
naYvite.
dissolved some ooff my naivite.
M
aya Angelou, in her recent book
Maya
Wouldn’t Take Nothing For My Journey
Wouldn't
Now, states "“...racial
...racial peculiarities do exist,
but.,
.beneath the skin, beyond the differing
but...beneath
features and into the true heart of being,
fundamentally, we are more alike, my
friend, than we are unalike.”
unalike." The more I go
African-Ameriout of my way to talk to African-Ameri
cans about their experience, the more I
hope.
think Angelou is right. There is hope.

white, and you’ve
you've left us with rather fuzzy
ideas about how we should respond to
racism.
Perhaps, though, the implicit message is
clear. You seem to be saying that Upton is
wrong, that institutional racism, the type of
racism he feels African-Americans suffer
from, does not exist any more, certainly not
in the church. The only sort of racism that
exists, according to most of the articles
you’ve
you've published, the only kind worth
worrying about is racism in the individual's
individual’s
heart. Therefore, I only need to get my own
house in order and to tell other individuals
to get right with God, and, presto, racism
will be gone! After all, the playing field
that we whites always seem to win on is
now level; there is no reason to change

All four of my grandparents came from
ceno f the 19th cen
Sweden in the latter part of
tury. As far as I know, they were never
involved in the business of selling human
beings for slaves. Nevertheless, it is my
contention that we need to repent of the sin
ooff the buying and selling of human beings
who were forced against their wills to kneel
to the whims ooff cruel and inhuman "bu“hu
mans” who prided themselves in their great
mans"
“accomplishments” and "status
“status in their
"accomplishments"
commercial lives."
lives.”
I suggest that this is a biblical position to
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anything more; tell the ref to let us play.
It seems strange to me, though, that I am
being told to approach the problem of racrac
ism only at the level ooff the heart when I am
not being told to approach some other
problems in that way. No one is saying that
the really Reformed solution to pornogra
pornography is to try to change people’s
people's hearts. We
all seem to admit that the government should
make laws to eliminate these evils and that
social structures need to be changed.
Why then do the students and their concon
conservative mentors so vituperatively con
demn any definition of racism that includes
struc
a dimension of institutional, societal, structural racism? I can only guess that for them
to admit that this sort of racism exists
See Racism, page 3

Repenting of sins of the fathers is biblical
I congratulate the Bagpipe staff and your
iln excellent year thus far for The
editor for an
Bagpipe. You have attempted to deal with
controversial issues in an intelligent and
thought-provoking manner and I believe
this is important.
I have a bit of a disagreement with Mr.
Kickasola’s
Kickasola' s editorial in the February 11
issue. In it he said that on "top
“top of this, the
students are also called to repent of the sins
of
o f their fathers (but what if my fathers
weren’t
either?’ many are left askask
weren't racists either?'
ing)."
ing).”

Editor-in-chief
Joe Kickasola

r t// /

African-Americans
ericans know what racism is
African-Am
Dear Editor,
I was impressed with the stunning array
of articles in the last issue of The Bagpipe
Bagpipe
responding to J.C. Upton’s
Upton's chapel talk and
Bagpipe article, all very carefully reasoned
and well written, nearly all finding his
ideas inaccurate or inadequate. And this
despite the attempt of the editor to "balance
“balance
the opinions expressed"
expressed” by “turning
"turning down
articles.” We
several negative letters and articles."
job of
white writers have done a great job
setting those black folk straight about what
racism is!
I now have a very clear idea about how
those black people should behave if they
want to be good Christians like us. But,
unfortunately, or perhaps fortunately, I,
and most of the readers of The Bagpipe are

FEBRUARY
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e b r u a r y 225,
5 , 1994
1994

take. Think about Daniel, a man who was
certainly not guilty of the sins that resulted
in the Jewish captivity in Babylon.
Note
Daniel 9:4-19. This
prayer of Daniel
ThisprayerofDaniel
NoteDaniel9:4-19.
catalogs the past sins committed by Israel,
sins resulting in God's
God’s wrath poured out
upon his people. In it, he confesses those
sins, begging for God's mercy. He finishes
the prayer with these words: "O
“O Lord,
O Lord, forgive! O
0 Lord, hear and
listen! 0
act! For your sake, O my God, do nottdelay,
delay,
act!Foryoursake,OmyGod,dono
because
your
city
and
your
people
bear
because
See Fathers, page 3

The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is o f the students, by the stuis to glorif) Gud by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college's motto: ‘i n all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent.”
The Bagpipe w elcomes letters to
the editors. IA'tters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print. Send letters to Box
18X or Box 199 b> Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
hut litters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Ix>okout Mtn., Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560, e x t 1602

.
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Covenant faculty response Inixed·
mixed on the chaplain issue
In an exclusive Bagpipe poll, faculty
commembers were asked to make a few com
ments concerning the whole issue of the
chaplain and the number of days a week
chapel should be held. Below are several
responses for and against the idea of a
chaplain and chapel as a whole:
“I think a chaplain is a dangerous idea for
"I
usua Reformed college community. He is usu
‘spiritual pope’
pope' of the
ally viewed as the 'spiritual
campus. Instead, in Reformed education,
every professor is gives spiritual/ religious

direction in his/her discipline:
discipline. No one sits
usuabove the other. Moreover, chaplains usu
creally get carried away with their own cre
e.g. chapchap
ativity in religious programming ((e.g.
Re
els) - eventually anything goes! Any Reformed view of worship will probably be
lost in time.”
time."
“Research shows that chapel has minimini
"Research
mal impact upon the spiritual climate of
Christian
christian colleges. Maximum impact was
2-3 required chapels (of worship type). 0“worse
1 chapels and 4-5 chapels were "worse

case'1scenarios in studies."
studies.”
case"
“If the chaplain is to serve as a spiritual
"If
advisor and personal counselor to students,
then the college needs a full-time chaplain.
chaplain’s main duty is to arrange the
If the chaplain's
chapel program, then the position should
be part-time."
“Given current faculty loads, this seems
"Given
the general expectation and realistic [fea[fea
sible] although I wish this were not so. I
would phrase it, 'Unfortunately,
‘Unfortunately, I think
chaplain."'
Covenant needs a full time chaplain.’”

Yes [have a chaplain], but he must be a
"Yes
strong, Godly man who will apply all of
Scripture to all of life and have respect of
faculty and students alike."
alike.”
“A
"A part time chaplain could administer a
required chapel two or three times a week.
Students could run a morning prayer or
evening prayer alternate days, also for
credit.”
chapel attendance credit."
“I
don’t think this issue is as critical as
"I don't
others.”
some others."
--com piled by M
atthew W. Lindley
Lindley
Matthew
--compiled

Students surveyed on chapel
jStudents
A

j

The Student Senate recently took a poll o f the students’ generalI feelings about
chapel and the proposed chaplain. 298 students responded. It should
this
tllattltis
pbe noted that
·mes uncl
is an unscienti
unscientific poll and the questions
unclear., In other words, the
ons were ssometimes
error could be very high, based on the questions and the way that the survey
).argin of errorcou]d
· ,bmargin
was conducted. Still,
Still, there does seem to be a trend of opinion toward chapel
Was
improvement, -compiled
o,npiled by Matthew W. Lindley
1. Is a chaplain necessary for chapel
improvement?
Yes 59.4%
No
36.2%
4.4%
No response
4.4%

The Covenant College Student Senate and advisors (Photo by H. Ferngren).

FATHERS
Continued front
from page 2
your Name"
Name” (v. 19, NIV).
What is my point? I believe that it would
lor the student body
be very appropriate for
along with the Administration, staff and
re
faculty to gather together, corporately repent of the sins of our fathers and offer up
God's
to God sincere prayers asking for God’s
forgiveness. I believe that this should be
expanded to include the General Assembly
of the PCA and every other denomination
in this and other countries where the prac
practices of the enslavement of Africans and
moveothers took place. It was this kind of move
ment, encouraged by a former slave-ship
captain named John Newton (author of the
hymn "Amazing
“Amazing Grace")
Grace”) and a member of
Parliament named Wilberforce, that finally
forced Parliament to pass laws forbidding
slave trade in England.
Daniel was not guilty of the sins of his
forefathers. Probably many, if not most, of
the Israelites in captivity had not commitcommit
ted the sins which he confessed. They were
either too young at the time of the disobe
disobedience of Israel, or they had been born
during the captivity. In spite of this, it was
Daniel who prayed one of the most power
powerful prayers of confession in the Bible. In
that prayer he repeatedly said "We
“We have
sinned.”
sinned."
It is true _that we are not individually
guilty of the sin of our national forefathers
with regard to the practice of slavery. Many
of us are guilty, however, of racism and
racist thoughts. We need individually, to
and I am willing to define
repent ooff this sin ((and
racism in Aaron Larsen's
Larsen’s terms although I
would argue that there is such a thing as
corpo
corporate racism), and we need, corporately and like Daniel, to repent of the sins
of our predecessors in this land.
I have one word I would like to say to my
African-American brothers and sisters: I
have yet to hear from you how Jesus Christ
has helped you personally to deal with the
oppression you have experienced at the
hands of racists in our country and in this
school. Please, tell us. We need to hear that
powerside of your story. One of the most power
ful testimonies I ever heard came from the
pen of John Perkins. He told us of his
experience in a Mississippi jail as he was
being beaten by cruel and ungodly police
“God,” he prayed, "please
“please help
officers. "God,"
me to love these men.”
men."
Chuck Anderson

The Bagpipe recently surveyed
the faculty on the issue of a
chaplain. Percentages are based
on 25 faculty responding.
Do you feel that Covenant needs a
full-time chaplain?
Yes-56%, No-32%
No response-12%
Do you feel that chapel needs to
be conducted 5 days a week?
Yes-52%, No-48%
-compiled by Matthew W. Lindley

2. On a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being
excellent), how do you rate current chap
els?
Overall average- 5.75
3. Should the chaplain be the spiritual
leader o f the campus?
Yes 64.1%
No
29.2%
No response
6.7%
4. Are you satisfied with the current
chapel format? (worship, student chapel,

open fellowship .groups, worship)
o~nJellowship
50.7%
Yes 50.7%
No 46.6%
2.7%
2:7%
No response
5.
Would you
you P.inf~r
prefer one-hour
long
one•hourJ~ng
~; fOuld
chapels, three days°
days a-week with less
ch§_pels,

excused skips?
Yes 33.6%
63.4%
No
No response

-.0%
33.0%

6.• What should .be
be included
included in the
peqple
Most people
chaplain job description? ((Most
listed more than on§
one position)
Counselor
75%
lor
Preacher
67%
Administrator 40%
Professor
22%

Re-evaluating
compromisee
ng the three-fifths compromis
Re-evaluati
In light of the recent discussion of racial
issues in The Bagpipe, I feel I ought to
present some thoughts on the so-called
“three-fifths compromise"
compromise” of the U.S. ConCon
"three-fifths
stitution, a topic which inevitably turns up
·
in these discussions.
The three-fifths compromise is frequently
given as infallible proof that our founding
document is inherently racist, requiring, as
it appears to, that slaves be regarded as
fractionally less than human. A closer look
reyields a far different conclusion and re
Civil
germinat
vii War germinatveals the seeds of the Ci
ing decades beforehand.
A compromise means there has been a
disagreement. This disagreement was over
how to count population in each state.
Some of the delegates to the Constitutional
Convention wanted to count the slaves as
whole persons. Others did not want to
count them at all. Just who wanted to count

them as whole persons? The delegates from
bethe slave-holding states did. Was it be
cause they were anxious to establish the
full humanity of the slaves? Not at all. They
wanted each slave to count as a full person
so they could tally the highest possible
population for each southern state. The
greater the population a state had, the more
men it could send to the House of RepreRepre
sentatives. So counting slaves as whole
persons ultimately gave their owners more
power in Congress to protect the institution
of slavery. How perverse! The delegates
opfrom the northern states, who already op
posed slavery, did not want to count the
laves at all in order to reduce the number of
pro-slavery votes in Congress. So neither
side got all it wanted. As far as the slaves
inter
were concerned, it was more in their interest to be counted as 3/5 than as whole
persons. It would have been better still if

RACISM

+ Power == Racism
Prejudice +

Continued from page 2
sys
would be to imply that the economic system which we have all profited from is less
than perfect. And the going idea is that the
economic powers that be have been oror
dained of God. It would be to admit that
those of us who have ended up on top are
not necessarily there totally on the basis of
merit. It would be to admit that, though
“my fathers weren’t
either," I might
weren't racist either,”
"my
still, in a sense, be in possession of stolen
goods. And then we would need to ask not
what the black folks ought to do about
racism, but what we ought to do about it,
and that is not an easy or pleasant question
to answer. This is the message that Upton
and other African-American Christians
have been giving us. W
e’ve been doing a
We've
very good job of not listening.
Cliff Foreman

This isjust a quick note on Aaron Larsen
’s
rsen's
ThisisjustaquicknoteonAaronLa
linguistic debate (Feb. 11, p. 4).
4 ). To say that
ideology and power are not intrinsically
related is perhaps to use the concept of
power in too limited a way. The book of
Proverbs seems to relate thinking and power
rather
closely. "A
“A wise
man has great power,
wisemanhasgreatpower,
ratherclosely.
and aaman
strength”
man of knowledge increases strength"
(Prov. 24:5 NIV). Throughout the Bible
there is a close correlation between thinkthink
conse
ing and acting, ideas and their consequences. If we keep in mind the way the
Bible often uses language, the statement
“racism implies power”
power" seems a logical,
"racism
proper, and biblical usage.
Gary B. Huisman

To clarify the intention of my statement
that "ideology
“ideology and power are not intrinsi
intrinsi-

they had not been counted at all. Such an
outcome would have substantially reduced
states’ representation in the House
southern states'
and may even have resulted in a quicker
and bloodless freeing of the slaves.
God’s
God's people are to actively pursue,
identify and guard the truth. We must be
especially careful not to spread falsehood
unwittingly. We are commanded not to
bear false witness (Ex. 20:16),
20: 16), not to raise
a false report (Ex. 23:1)
23: 1) and to keep far
from a false matter (Ex. 23:7).
The three-fifths compromise is easily
misrepremisunderstood and has been misrepre
sented on a grand scale. The damage to the
protruth has been widespread and has pro
tenduced needless aggravation of racial ten
sions and tragic, groundless suspicion of
the very document that is the foundation of
our freedoms.
Nancy Jarvis Rice

related," I am not intending to say that
cally related,”
the adherants of this ideology do not seek
power. Nor am I saying that they do not
often manipulate racist feelings in order to
gain power or that they do not have power
in the sense that anyone has the power to
make use of the power of ideas over the
minds of men.
I am saying that one needn’t
memneedn't be a mem
ber of the majority, the ruling class, the
economic elite, or even a supporter of the
“system” in order to be a racist and
current "system"
that racism ought to be understood as pri
primarily a way of thinking about things and
only secondarily as, and not in all cases as,
a system of power relationships.
Aaron Larsen
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Endangered Species Act and bureaucracy run amuck
By Bill Rice
Pol./Op. Editor
A
cting under the authority ooff the
Acting
E ndangered Species Act,
A ct, the Fish
F ish and
Endangered
W
ildlife Service (FWS)
(FW S) held up conco n 
Wildlife
struction of
o f a race track and industrial
in d u strial
struction
the
ppark
a rk
by
th e
Shorelands
S h o r e la n d s ComC om 
thee San
ppany
a n y in th
S an
F rancisco Bay Area.
A rea.
Francisco
T
he construction
co n stru ctio n
The
w
as hhalted
alted because
because
was
it supposedly
s u p p o s e d ly enen
rail
clapper
C alifo rn ia clap
p er ra
il (a
thee California
dangered th
m arsh bird),
b ird ), the salt marsh
m arsh harvest
h arv est
marsh
m ouse, and the California
C alifo rn ia least tern (a
mouse,
water
w ater bird).
that
W
hen it was pointed out th
at the
When
which
bare strip of
o f clay w
hich Shorelands
contain
tain
planned to develop did not con
o f these creatures, nor could it
any of
ever do so since nothing would
w ould ever
grow in its salty earth, the FWS clevc le v 
p o in ted out that, because of
o f glog lo 
erly pointed
will
w arm ing the oceans w
ill rise about
bal warming
d estroying the current
curren t habitat
h ab itat
13 feet, destroying
o f these endangered species, so this
of
ill be needed to create new hhabia b i
will
land w
tat.
believes
A
pparently the FW
S believ
es that
FWS
Apparently
marsh
ensuring the survival of
o f the salt m
arsh
will
hharvest
arvest m
ouse w
ill be pretty high on
mouse
o f ppriorities
rio rities after the ddestruce stru c 
our list of
urban
U.S.
tion ooff hundreds of
o f major
m ajo r U
.S. urban
trem endous change
change
centers by such a tremendous
in ocean levels.
The Endangered
E ndangered Species
S pecies A
ct (ESA)
(ESA )
Act
prim e example
exam ple of
o f government
g overnm ent
is a prime
reg
u latio n run amuck.
am uck. The
T he A
ct and its
Act
regulation

FWS
S suffer from weakw eakexecution by FW
c
strucscientific standards, inadequate stru
determ ining w
hen the powers
pow ers
when
tures for determining
inequiof
o f the act should be used, and in
eq u i
table application.
D ata w
hich determines
determ ines whether
w hether a
which
Data
species is endangered should be, in
the w
ords of
o f the Act, the "best
“best availav ail
words
com m ercial data."
data.”
able scientific and commercial
Of
O f course, "best
“best available"
availab le” certainly
may not be sufficient
su fficien t grounds to interin ter
landowners.
ith the activities ooff landow
ners.
with
fere w
speA dditionally, the definition of
o f sp
e
Additionally,
A ct is far too broad for
cies in the Act
id en tification ooff an endanendan
conclusive identification
subgered species. The act protects sub
members
species, and even m
em bers ooff the same
w hich have minor
m inor physical difd if
species which
o f their species,
ferences from others of
ro tected M
ount Graham
G raham red
Mount
like the pprotected
com 
squirrel, distinguished from the comnarrower
er skull
mon red squirrel by its narrow
“h igher-pitched chatter."
ch atte r.”
and "higher-pitched
In Arizona,
A rizona, the Vaca
V aca family
fam ily lost the
o f 200 acres ooff grazing land bbee
use of
M exican duck
cause the endangered Mexican
had to be protected. But
B ut it turned out
M exi
that there was no such thing as a Meximallard
just
duck— it was ju
st a m
allard and is
can duck-it
now off
o ff the Endangered
E ndangered Species list.
K
atherine Espy was notified that
Katherine
L
ittle A
guja pondw
eed had
had been found
pondweed
Aguja
Little
protected
on her ranch and that it was protected
as an endangered species. The pondw
eed was placed on the list based on
weed
recom m endations by three people: a
recommendations
bbotanist
o tanist who actually recom
m ended
recommended
that it not be listed, a graduate student
who misidentified
m isid en tified a similar
sim ilar plant, and
an undergraduate student.

ine the vom
it.
vomit.
amine
The A
ct lacks a broad geographical am
Act
No snails had been eaten, but Mr.
en-
perspective in its definition ooff an en
C hild has been far less lucky than the
dangered species. A species (such as Child
com-
listed as endangered snails, not having received any com
w olf) may be listed
the wolf)
ensation for his estimated
estim ated $2.5 milm il
num bers are low in one area ppensation
if its numbers
U .S .-C anada border) even lion loss.
(below the U.S.-Canada
alm ost impossible
im possible to dispute
dispute
It is almost
elsew here (in Canada).
if it is abundant elsewhere
o f FWS under the Act;
The Act
A ct does not provide equitable the rulings of
landow ners are often burdened with
r e s tr ic tio n , laying
la y in g down
dow n separate
se p a ra te landowners
restriction,
often
which
ridiculous
restrictio
ns w
hich are often
restrictions
gguidelines
u id e lin e s for
fo r federal
fed era l and pprivate
riv a te
put
into
place
to
whose
species
a
save
_
government
Provided
projects.
p r o je c ts . P
ro v id e d a g o v e rn m e n t
“endangered-ness” has not been scisci
pro
ject does not jeo
p ard ize a species'
sp ec ies’ "endangered-ness"
jeopardize
project
e n tifically established. L
andow ners
Landowners
employees
existence, em
ployees may kill memm em  entifically
here to turn to appeal and
nowhere
bers ooff that species. P
rivate citizens have now
Private
ply go bankrupt because of
of
simply
m
ay not "harass,
“harass, harm,
harm , pursue, hunt, often sim
may
c t’s shortcomings.
shortcom ings.
Act's
shoot, wound,
w ound, kill, trap, capture, or the A
W e never got a new Shop Rite
R ite down
We
co llec t” even one member
m em ber of
o f an "en“en 
collect"
old house, though
the road from our bid
dangered” species.
dangered"
the
with
fre s h ly -c le a re d land
la n d w
ith th
e
thee freshly-cleared
T
here is no requirem
ent for governgovern th
requirement
There
“C om ing Soon"
Soon” sign tantalized us for
landowners
m ent reim
b u rsem en t of
o f landow
ners "Coming
reimbursement
ment
believed
pparently, someone
som eone believed
Apparently,
harmed
w
ho are finan
cially harm
ed by the years. A
financially
who
which
hich the parking lot
measures
ssometimes-draconian
o m e tim e s-d ra c o n ia n m
easu res aall that the stream w
primee bog turtle
w ould straddle was prim
Brandt
lowed
low ed by the Act.
A ct. B
randt Child
C hild of would
established
timee it was established
U
tah w
anted to build a ggolf
o lf course and habitat. By the tim
wanted
Utah
at no bog turtles lived there it was
that
cam pground, but the project was halted th
campground,
that
w hen it turned out th
at the Kanab
K anab too late for the developer, and we had
when
N etcong
to drive all the way to the Netcong
am bersnail lived there.
ambersnail
R ite for groceries the whole
w hole time
tim e
M
r. Child
C hild called the FWS
FW S to report Shop Rite
Mr.
begun we lived in that house.
th
at some
som e domestic
dom estic geese had begun
that
D-LA,, is sponsoring a
B illy Tauzin, D-LA
Billy
living near his pond, and was told that
uch-needed reform of
much-needed
if they ate any snails their
th eir owner
ow ner could
could proposed and m
ct. I hope that the reform
reform proves
Act.
face a $50,000 pper-snail
er-snail fine. SomeSom e the A
effective
I
once
again sleep
can
so
one was sent to shoot some
som e of
o f the
last
from
u r
recurmy rec
at
freed
soundly,
to
examine
geese and exam
ine their stomachs
stom achs
nightm are in which
w hich some
som e FWS
they
see if th
e y ’d eaten
e a te n anything
a n y th in g th
ey ring ~ightmare
they'd
shouldn't
sh
o uldn’t have. Upon seeing the crowd
crow d guy finds a rare garden slug in my yard
o f news
new s reporters waiting
w aiting to capture and erects electric fences to keep my
of
them..
isto ric event, the FW
S decided dog away from them
FWS
the hhistoric
th
at rather
rath er than shooting the geese,
that
they w
ould induce voim
iting and exex
voimiting
would

from reality?
Newscasts: mindless entertainment separate from
By Carin Kirk and Liz Johnson
Writers
Guest Writers_______________________
w atch the new
m ore
newss to be a more
You watch
fu
lly -in fo rm ed citizen.
citizen . Admit
A dm it it-a
it— a
fully-informed
dro p p ed allusion
allu sio n to w
o rld 
worldcarefully dropped
ev en ts in a conversation
conversatio n m
akes
makes
wide events
the
yyou
o u one
o n e of
o f th
e know
ledgeable few.
knowledgeable
Y
et, you should
sh o u ld
Yet,
ask,
“W hat
is
is
"What
ask,
new s?” and "Why
“W hy is
news?"
w a r r in g Somalia
S o m a lia
warring
m ore im
portant than
than
important
more
w arring Liberia?"
L ib e ria ? ” Who
W ho chooses the
warring
reported events?
ev en ts? What.do~s
W hat does ~t
it mean
m ean to
s? D"ii:h.eadlines
D o h ead lin es tell the
news?
thee new
watch th
y our attention?
truth or only get your
L e w is’ says in his essay "Pri“P ri
- C. S. Lewis'
vate B
ates” , "The
“T he only people who are
Bates",
really the dupes of
o f th
e ir favorite new
s
newstheir
tellig en tsia. It is they
intelligentsia.
papers are the in
who read leading articles; the poor
read the sporting news,
new s, which is mostly
m ostly
tru e.”
true."
pro p o se that th
thee sound bites,
We propose
news flashes,
flash es, catchy tunes, and conco n 
ead lin es of
o f our primary
prim ary news
cise hheadlines
“in fo rm ,” but rather
sources do not "inform,"
reality.. In the case of
detach us from reality
edium is so entertaining that
medium
TV, the m
we tend to place
p lace its ev
en ts in the same
events
categ o ry as M*A*S*H
M *A *S *H or M
onday
Monday
category
N
ight Football.
F o o tb a ll. The telecasters, in parp ar
Night
inv ite a relationship
relatio n sh ip with
w ith their
ticular, invite
view ers which
w hich has nothing to do with
w ith
viewers
inform ation.
information.
using Ourselves
O urselves to D
eath, Neil
Death,
Amusing
In Am
Postm an w
rites, "We
“W e are urged by the
writes,
Postman
nnewscasters
ew scasters to 'join
‘jo in them
o rro w .’
tomorrow.'
them tom

sevW hat for? One w
ould think that sev
would
What
eral minutes
m inutes of
of m
urder and mayhem
m ayhem
murder
w ould suffice as material
m aterial for a month
m onth
would
o f sleepless
sleep less nights. We
W e accept the
of
n e w sc a ste rs’ invitation
in v itatio n because we
newscasters'
know that the 'news'
‘n ew s’ is not to be taken
know
a t it is all in fun, so to
that
seriously, th
say.” Nomatterhow
No m atter how
say."
h o rrib le the news,
new s,
horrible
th e rreporter,
e p o r te r , at
the
w
orst, acts m
erely
merely
worst,
grav e, bbut
u t always
alw ay s
'grave,
calm and in charge.
A d d in g to the
th e
Adding
flash
in e ss of
o f the entertaining
entertaining news is
flashiness
random ness and brevity of
o f the stosto 
the randomness
ries/issu es. T_
T here
h ere is little, if any, unity
ries/issues.
betw
een stories, nor is there tim
timee in
between
TV new
newss for background, context, or
'TV
follow -up. The events becom
isolated
becomee isolated
follow-up.
ch ro n o logically.
chronologically.
As for new
spapers, jo
u rn alists are
journalists
newspapers,
carefully trained to put all of the story
in the introductory paragraph and then
then
sum m arize it all in a headline. These
These
summarize
attem pts to spoon information
inform ation into the
attempts
ever-flittin g minds
m inds of Americans
A m ericans overover
ever-flitting
attem pts to rationally process
ride any attempts
and evaluate the information.
inform ation.
B efore one can think of
o f the implicaim p lica
Before
tions of
o f a pparticular
articu lar crim
crimee or natural
disaster (whether
(w hether near or far away)
aw ay) the
latest sports statistics are blared; earth
earth-
ow boys mixed in w
ith
with
Cowboys
quakes and the C
th e CNN
C N N jin
g le . Horrific
H o rrific crimes,
c rim e s,
jingle.
the
to m o rro w ’s weather,
w eather, and the banterb an te r
tomorrow's
n ew scaste rs’ jo
k e s suddenly bebe
jokes
ing newscasters'
com e equal. The triviality
triv iality of
o f the enen
come
tertain in g , rap
id -fire format
form at rem
oves
removes
rapid-fire
tertaining,
o f responsibility for the
our feeling of
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new s.
"news."
H ere is our point. -First,
F irst, realize that
Here
w hat it is
is:: entertainment
entertainm ent
the news is what
w h ich separates
se p arate s arbitrarily
a rb itra rily chosen
chosen
which
ev en ts from rea
lity and places the
reality
events
view er in the role of the casual obob
viewer

server. Second, take personal respon
responhat does touch you. Look
L ook
what
sibility for w
view-
to see what affects your life. Stop view
entertainm ent, and asas
ing news as entertainment,
sum e responsibility for th
at which you
that
sume
should change.
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don’t mix
Weak foreign policy and United Nations don't
By Joshua Leonard
Staff Writer
Walter
W alter Lippmann,
L ippm ann, a highly influenin flu e n 
New
colu m n ist for the New
tial syndicated columnist
1931-1962) and
Y ork Herald
York
H era ld TTribune
rib u n e ((1931-1962)
Post
thee Washington
th
W a sh in g to n P
o st (1962-1967),
(1 9 6 2 -1 9 6 7 ),
stated in 1943, "In
“In
foreign relations,
relatio n s, as
in all other relations,
a policy
p o licy has been
form ed only when
w hen
formed
commitments
c o m m itm e n ts and
an d
p o w e r have
h a v e been
been
power
bbrought
rought into balance."
balan ce.” An effective
effectiv e
bbalance
a la n c e bbetween
e tw e e n commitment
c o m m itm e n t and
pow
er was prop
erly utilized by the
properly
power
War,
thee Gulf
United
U
nited States in th
G u lf W
ar, and
very improperly
im properly in Vietnam.
V ietnam . The
T he rere 
But
suits
sults are clear. B
ut has the U.S.
U .S. learned
learned
forp ast fo
r
anything from studying its past
Wee haven't
eign ppolicy?
o licy ? W
h a v e n ’t learned a
thee Clinton
judging
thing,
th in g , ju
d g in g from
fro m th
C lin to n
ad m in istratio n ’s foreign policy, or the
administration's
lack thereof.
From
From the
th e beginning
b eg in n in g of
o f his term,
term ,
Clinton'
C lin to n ’ss foreign policy has taken a
dom estic policy and his \
back seat to domestic
so cialistic programs.
program s. Not
N ot only has it
socialistic
nder the rug, but it is
been shoved uunder
very difficult
d ifficu lt even to describe
d escribe it as
This
policy. T
his failure
failu re to maintain
m aintain a conco n 
sisten
w ill not only
tentt foreign policy will
sis
U.S.
damage
dam age the U
.S. politically
p o litically and ecoeco
nomically,
n om ically, but will
w ill greatly impair
im p air the
ability of
o f young governments
governm ents throughthrough
out the world
w orld trying to climb
clim b out of
of
th
e ir communist
com m unist pasts.
their
m onths, there has
In the past few months,
m uch attention
atten tio n pput
u t on the conco n 
been much
flict
flic t in Bosnia.
B osnia. The
T he discussion
discu ssio n seems
seem s
m ore often than nnot
o t to focus on the
more
o f response
resp o n se shown
show n by Bosnia's
B o sn ia ’s
lack of

European
E uropean neighbors, rather
rath er than on
o f the Clinton
C linton adminadm in
the fickle policy of
istration.
istration.
Diane
D iane Knippers,
K nippers, director
d irec to r of
o f the InIn 
stitute
stitu te on Religion
R eligion and Democracy
D em ocracy in
W a sh in g to n , in an interview
in te rv ie w with
w ith
Washington,
World
W orld magazine,
m agazine, commented
com m ented on her
observations
o b servations of
o f U.S.
U .S. foreign policy,
“I ’m not surprised if Europeans
E uropeans are
"I'm
confused."
confused; I'm
I ’m co
n fu sed .” Without
W ithout a
strong U.S
U .S.. policy on any conflict, the
E uropeans are very reluctant
relu ctan t to bebe
Europeans
com e involved.
come
M uch attention has also been placed
Much
o f Russian
R ussian President
P resident
on the situation of
Boris
B oris Yeltsin.
Y eltsin. In the past, Russia
R ussia has
econom ic and political
been a strong economic
Although
ally of
o f the Serbians. A
lthough most
m ost of
the Serbian support comes
com es from the
more
m ore conservative factions in the RusR us
sian government,
governm ent, any support Yeltsin
Y eltsin
gives to the anti-Serb
anti-S erb policy of
o f the
jeopUnited
U nited Nations
N ations could very well
w ell je
op
ardize his internal relations.
relatio n s.
F ortunately, Yeltsin
Y eltsin was able to put
Fortunately,
enough pressure on the commanders
com m anders
make
o f the Serbian forces to m
ake them
of
pu
ll out of
o f Sarejevo and declare a
pull
timee being. If
cease-fire, for the tim
I f the
cease-fire,
U nited Nations
N ations had engaged in milim ili
United
tary
ta ry action
a c tio n against
a g a in s t the
th e Serbians,
S e rb ia n s,
Yeltsin
Y eltsin would
w ould have had to choose to
.N.. policy, and been
support or reject U .N
politically
p o litically damaged
dam aged either
eith er way. Even
though this crisis did not occur, it is a
likely prospect
p rospect for
fo r the future.
The problem,
problem , however,
how ever, lies not in
weak
Nations,
the
th e United
U nited N
ations, but rather
rath er in w
eak
U.S.
U .S. foreign policy. If
I f the U
.S. either
U.S.
ag ain st military
m ilitary
supported or stood against
intervention
in tervention in Bosnia,
B osnia, apart from the
U .N ., while
w hile still keeping close ties to
U.N.,
ussian President,
P resident, Yeltsin
Y eltsin would
w ould
Russian
the R

uch stronger
stro n g er position. He
much
be in a m
would be able to support, oppose, or
interfering
without
policy w
U.S.
.S. policy
ithout interfering
ignore U
Nations
United
with
w ith a U
nited N
ations "peacekeeping
“peacekeeping
action,"
a c tio n ,” or use it in deterring
d e te rrin g the
m ilitary
Serbians from taking further military
action.
de
This is not an advocation ooff the deliberate
ploym ent ooff U
.S. troops to liberate
U.S.
ployment
making
U.S
rather
B osnia, but rath
er ooff the U
.S.. m
aking
Bosnia,
a firm policy about the situation.
Clinton
hat grounds does the C
linton
what
On w
administration
adm inistration support its inconsistent
deterThe
he grounds are deter
foreign policy? T
"big
world's
m ined by the w
o rld ’s ever present “big
mined
policyAtt every policyU.N.
brother,"
b ro ther,” the U
.N . A
affectin g situation,
situ a tio n , the problem
problem is
affecting
dum ped at the feet of
o f the highly-incadumped
changed
U.S.
U.N.
pable U
pable
.N. and U
.S. policy is changed
ever-fluctuating
with
ith the ev
er-flu ctu atin g tide ooff
along w
military
U.S.
The
w orld opinion. T
he U
.S. m
ilitary is
world
used only as a signal to the "peace“peaceselfrather
break ers” rath
er than a decisive, selfbreakers"
military
ilitary force under their
supporting m
commanders
own com
m anders and flag, the way
trained to fight.
were
ere trained
the soldiers w
a few
signal-force ooff a·few
And when the signal-force
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ONCERT —
A TTA N O O G A
CHATTANOOGA
- CH
CONCERT
ASSOCIASYMPHONY and OPERA ASSOCIA
TION: Collage Series Concerts. March 6,
TI;ON:
1994 at 3:00 PM in the Hunter Museum
Auditorium; open to the public FREE of
charge.
EXHIBIT—
LEWIS HINE:
HENE: Early Work.
-LEWIS
EXHIBIT
February 12 - March 27,1994
27, 1994 in the Hunter
exhibiMuseum Mezzanine Gallery. This exhibi
phototion highlights two of Hine’s
Hine's major photo
graphic projects: a study of the immigrants
at Ellis Island and his work as a photographer
for the National Child Labor Committee.
E
X H IB IT —
RO BERT HENRI:
HENRI:
ROBERT
EXHIBIT
Nebraska’s
-March
Nebraska's Favorite Son. February 55-March
20,1994
Gal
1994 in the Hunter Museum Main Gal20,
lery. Henri was one of the leading figures in
American art of the early twentieth century.
century.
EXHIBIT —
- MICHAEL SCOFIELD:
Paintings.
Paintings. January 29 through March 13.
Reception Friday, February 11 5:30 -7:30
p.m. Garden Gallery, Hunter Museum of
Art. Chattanooga artist Michael Scofield
paints recognizable images in an abstracted
style
gradu
le in deep, saturated colors. He is a gradusty
ate of Fiske University and has studied with
Aaron Douglas and David Driscoll - two
artists associated with the Harlem Renais
Renaissance - and internationally known contemcontem
porary sculptor Martin Puryear. The artist
explains that his work explores economic,
political, and social issues based on the black
be.tween men
experience, the relationships between
and women, and the breakdown of the fam
family structure. Call 267-0968.

MOUNTAIN OPRY -— presents oldtime bluegrass music 8-11 p.m. every Friday
in the W
aldens R
idge - Civic C
enter,
Center,
Ridge
Waldens
FairmountRoad,
No charge
Road, Signal Mountain. Nocharge
Fairmount
for admission.
— CowCow
ATLANTACONCERTS IN ATLANTA
boy Junkies at Center Stage. March 10.
(404)
Tickets are
$ 18.50. Ticket information: (404)
are$18.50.
249-6400. At the Lakewood Exhibit Hall on
March 5, Blind Melon, Meat Puppets, and
Alice Donut. Tickets are $15. For informa
information call (404) 249-6400.

- The Backstage Playhouse is
PLAY —
holding over its current production, The
Drunkard, for one weekend. The new per
performance dates are 8:
8:15
15 p.m. Feb. 25 and 26.
For reservations call 629-1565.
FACULTY TRIO-Telemetry,
TRIO — Telemetry, a facfac
ulty trio from the University of Georgia, will
present a recital at 8 p.m. Feb. 25 in the
the UTC campus. The
CadekRecital Hall on theUTC
trio members are Julie Stone, flute; Jean
Martin, horn; and Margaret Strahl, piano.
joined by cellist David
They will be joined
Starkweather, also from the Georgia music
faculty, and will perform contemporary comcom
faculty,
positions by Katherine Hoover, Jan Bach,
Paul Basler and Eric Ewazen. Admission is
free.
BLACKHISTORYEXHIBIT—SumSum
BLACKHISTORYEXHIBITAmerica's growth
maries of contributions to America’s
made by black leaders are being show-cased
in the lobby of the l3}ue
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Building on Pine Street and in the windows
of the Miller building. The displays will
remain on view through Feb. 28.
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compellingg
In the Name of the Father coiilpellin
By Ben Kaufmann
Guest Writer

man's fight for justice
A true story of one man’s
is depicted in director Jim Sheridan's
Sheridan’s new
film, In the Name of
o f the Father. Daniel Day
Lewis plays Gerald Conlon, a young dropdrop
out and petty thief from Belfast, Ireland. He
and three of his friends are charged with
murders they did not commit: five people
restaukilled by a terrorist bomb at a London restau
rant in 1974. Thepolicelinkthebombingto
The police link the bombing to
supthe IRA and the four quasi-hippies are sup
posed members.
members.
The opening scene is disturbingly yet
wonderfully filmed.
filmed. Two teenage couples
playfully walk down the street while the
U2's Bono in a
soundtrack rolls, featuring U2’s
droning, mood-setting song. The four enter a
restaurant and the place explodes. The volvol
ume increases on the soundtrack and we hear
drums echo the blast as the picture fades into
the opening credits.
The Guilford four, as the accused are
called, are each given life sentences for the
Gerald’s family is also imprisoned for
crime. Gerald's
the four terrorists. Gerald
supposedly aiding !he
does not have a good relationship with his
father, and their time in prison together serves

~

finds an ally in attorney <iare1h
uareth Peirce (Emma Thompson).
Day-uwis)jitids
Conlon (Daniel Day-Lewis)
lawyer who works with Gerald for justice.
to reconcile them to one another.
Within the larger story, there is significant She turns out her usual solid performance,
doesn’t have much screen time.
character development of these two men. though she doesn't
Sheridan employs
cam
e_mploys some interesting camLewis does a superb job of acting. He is
tem- era work in several of the more intense
unassuming yet knows how to lose his tem
per. Pete Postlethwaite does a fine job of scenes. He focuses on eyes; eyes pleading
playing a cold, unaffectionate father who for justice, and eyes full of hatred. One scene
finally learns to express his love for his son. features Gerald, already in prison, catching
Emma Thompson plays a compassionate the first glimpse of his father in prison. They
other's eyes through the peep
see only each other’s
slot of a steel door that holds Gerald in
solitary confinement. The camera cuts back
and forth between either side of the door
ing out for each other.
crying
while both men are cry
The effect is very moving.
Scenes like this, and good acting by the
entire cast make this film more than an
emotional documentary about injustice.The
film utilizes the emotional power of the
senti
story, but stops short of teary-eyed sentimentality.
In the Name of
o f the Fatherisafine
Father is a fine film and
Don't be daunted by the
one worth seeing. Don’t
“R” rating. The violence and language are
"R"
appropriate and carry no shock value other
calls for. The.
The story is
. than what the story calis
unbelievable in many ways, but it is true, and
this fact only adds to the effect of this good
Armstrong (M. Sheppard), Richardson (B. Edney), Hill (J. Lynch), and Conlon stand trial motion picture.

The Christian'
Christian’ss struggle with evil in art
By Karissa Case
Staff Writer

Christians are continually confronted with
appro
questions concerning the rightful and appropriate portrayal of evil in art. For example:
“Is it permissible for a movie such as Platoon
"Is
to use graphic language when depicting war
scenes?”
“Where do we draw the line in
scenes?" or "Where
portraying nudity in painting and sculpture?"
sculpture?”
We need to acknowledge that the Bible
depicts evil in a very realistic way. Scripture
does not shy away from showing sexual
perversion, homosexuality, violence, abuse
of power, etc. Therefore, the Christian has
Howliberty to portray evil in his/her art. How
ever, as Thomas Howard asks, "Does
“Does there
come apoint
a point at which the artistic portrayal of
evil crosses a certain line and itself begins to
participate in the very evil it is portraying?"
portraying?”
purThere are certain valid redeeming pur
poses for portraying evil. An artistic portrait
of evil can be educational, showing not only
the horrors of sin and our human depravity,
but also the consequences of our actions. Art
can teach the abhorrence of evil, and show
the painful but logical end of all evil.
At the same time, art can portray the
God’s
beauty of grace, show the wonders of God's
creation and fantasize about the perfect world
which is to come. Abraham Kuyper said,
... art has the mystical task of reminding us
"“...art
in its productions of the beautiful that was
coming
lost and of anticipating its perfect corning
luster.”
luster."

Good art can also lead to a better under
understanding of oneself. It can be cathartic to hear
or see that someone has struggled with the
same sin problem, or has gone through the
important to know that
same experience. It is importantto
experi
one is not alone, but that others are experiencing the same world.
Despite all the benefits of portraying evil,
both as an exposition and in contrast with the
“crossing the line"
line” is
good, the problem of "crossing
ever present.
Realism is a valid art form, but has a
tendency to run into this moral query more
often than other art styles. We are sinful
obvi
creatures, and our lives are sinful. So obviously realistic art will encounter evil. How
However, it often crosses the line and actually
participates in the evil itself. This can be
avoided effectively, however.
Good art can portray evil without exactly
throwing it in your face. Take, for example,
Schindler’s
Schindler' s List. This is a quality film about
the German annihilation of the Jews during
World War
W arn.
II. Some vulgarity is present and
some nudity is portrayed, but on the whole,
much is left to the imagination. Director
Steven Spielberg could very easily have
been a lot more graphic with the depiction of
6 million deaths in the concentration camps.
Instead, he used a very persuasive art form
(black and white film) and he counted on the imagination of the viewer to fill in the gaps
and make the horror closer to home. It worked.
Without
actually showing deaths in gas
show
asshowWithoutactuallyshowingdeathsing
ers, the viewer becomes very aware and

struck by the horror of the concentration
camp.
I am not sure where to draw this line.
Neither am I sure that there is a definite line
that should be applied universally, but I do
think discretion is required on the part of
both the viewer and the artist.
The Christian viewer has the responsibilresponsibil
ity to make choices in
in what he/she supports,
both openly by paying money, or privately
by not speaking against it. Just because a
piece of art has been deemed "good",
“good”, the
audience is not required to approve or agree
or even support. The viewer has the respon
responsibility to only let those things that are acac
main
ceptable into the artistic and public mainstream.
The Christian artist, on the other hand, is
responsible to realize that evil is evil and
should be portrayed that way. The goal of the
artist should not be to manipulate and try to
“bad stuff'
stuff’as possible under
slide in as much "bad
the viewer’s
viewer's nose. We are held responsible to
be pure in thought and achieve personal
holiness.
Art "represents
“represents the effort of the human
imagination to get hold of its experience of
life by giving some concrete shape to it all”
all"
(according to T. Howard). This is a very
noble pursuit, and one that is God-ordained,
for God created us to be aesthetic creatures
just as He is. But we must be careful, as in
everything else, to find the balance between
tasteful realism, and art that strives towards
too much verisimilitude.
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What is the Christian response to nudity in art?
ence can lie in the artist's
artist’s intention. One
artist intends to provoke eroticism while the
other intends to present the nude human
I'm an unashamedly avowed aesthetic form as worthy of study. But how do we
I’m
relativist. I think that my opinions of beauty know the artists intention? Strictly from viewview
are nothing more than that- opinions. They ing art we can only conjecture as to exactly
don't
don’t tap into some norm or platonic ideal. I what the artist intends. I challenge that the
pornogra
also see no conflict with this position and distinction between nude art and pornograBiblical directives. However, there is a difdif phy on a philosophical level is somewhat
ferent aspect to the discussion of nudity in nebulous and arbitrary.
art. This crosses over from a discussion of
Regarding a Christian's
Christian’s inability
beauty to one of moral responsibility. The to accept nude art the question is
arts affect all of our lives in many ways from posed: "Could
“Could it be possible that
photogra- your discomfort is due to your inmovies, to literature, painting, photogra
in
phy, etc... In this area of aesthetics_
aesthetics there are ability to see a nude human as anyany
many questions that Christians must ask.
erotic?” The answer is
thing but erotic?"
Should Christians endorse nude art?
“yes, that is the problem, but isn't
isn’t it
art? "yes,
Should Christians partake in creating nude possible that this is a healthy quality
art? As I stated, I feel it's
?”
it’s unnecessary to and not a hang-up ?"
determine an objective universal norm for
Our culture has fostered an envienvi
what is art or good art vs. bad art (if there's
there’s ronment of eroticism that augments
such a distinction). However, it seems necnec the natural erotic nature of us as
essary that we, as Christians, have a convicconvic sexual beings. I'm
I’m not sure that it's
it’s
tion as to how far we will go in the name of possible to view a nude body as not
aesthetics. The Bible is much clearer as to erotic (except for viewing it meme
beau- chanically which I'
what we consider right and wrong than beau
I’II
11address later).
tiful and not beautiful.
This is obviously a point of concon
In this article I will address three issues: 1) troversy. I'm
I ’m not dogmatically
pornography vs. nude art 2) the erotic aspect claiming that there is no such thing
pornography-vs.
of nude art 3) comments regarding a nude as a responsible and appropriate
drawing class.
display of nudity outside of a
a marimari
This article will in no way address these tal situation. I've
I’ve simply never exex
issues exhaustively. It is simply a platform perienced such a setting myself and
for discussion. I also feel it's
it’s my responsibilresponsibil challenge the notion that there is
ity to add the caveat that I personally am such a setting. (Obviously the word
uncomfortable with nude art; therefore, my responsible is pretty ambiguous, but
comments will reveal my predispositions.
I'll
I’ll use it for the sake of brevity).
There is a difficulty in distinguishing nude
A specific issue of import is the fact that
art from pornography. What is the differdiffer most any art major requires a class sketching
ence between Playboy magazine and nude from nude models. Two former Covenant
art? Obviou~ly
Obviously there is obscene content in College students;
students, Peg and Paul Rustand,
con took a drawing class with nude models at
Playboy, and nude art is generally not considered "obscene."
“obscene.” But, what is the differ•
differ East Carolina University (a reputable school
neces
ence between a straight forward nude shot of art). Paul enrolled in the class as a necessary part of his major. Though Peg was
and a corpulent nude repose?
If the content is the same, the only differdiffer uncomfortable with the whole concept, she

By Marshall Brock
Guest Writer

enrolled in the class with Paul to better
understand the concept of a nude art.
They both came to the conclusion that the
class, though as tasteful and appropriate as a
nude art class could be, was not Biblical or
necessary. "At
“At first the class forced me to
focus on strictly getting the lines down corcor
rectly on my sketch. I was fairly unaware of
the potentially awkward situation that there
was a nude person in front of me. This

added Paul.
"Obviously
“Obviously this class rests on a great tratra
Ro
dition of nude art from the Greeks and Romans; yet there remain two problems. The
first is the distinction between then and now.
The Greeks and Romans were concerned
with the Platonic ideals. Because of this,
they used no models. It was nobler to draw
the form from idea or thought and translate
_that
that to paper. The second is a potential is/
ought fallacy. Simply because they
have done nude art in the past does
not mean we should continue it
now. To address the issue of the
benefit of sketching nudes, I say it
would've been
isn't
isn’t necessary. It would’ve
equally effective for me to draw
models clad in bathing suit type
attire,"
attire,” Paul explained.
"For
“For me the most telling experiexperi
ence was with a model that I knew.
be
An acquaintance who had just become a Christian through InterVarsity, walked into the room in a
robe one day. He modeled, and I
found that I couldn't
couldn’t draw him
God’s child. It
knowing him to be God's
became apparent to me that the
only reason · I could previously
draw the others was due to a tacit
denial of their personhood and a
denial of the possibility that they
could be a Christian. I was wrongly
denying them the
the possibility of
being Christians. I left that par
particular day and dropped the class,"
class,”
concluded Peg.
Paul finished the class out of academic
seemed to be a good thing that I wasn't
wasn’t
necessity
Bib
necessity,, but questions its benefit and Bibnudity,” Peg explained.
· stumbling over the nudity,"
Then Paul and Peg realized that this was a lical correctness.
This is obviously a conservative view and
“We are created in
fundamental problem. "We
God'simagewith
God’s image with apersonality.
a personality. Weconsist
We consist is challenged by many Christian artists. All
It’s wrong the same, the question of nudity in art is an
of a spiritual and physical being. It's
ques
to abstract the physical from the spiritual. It important issue which raises many quesdehumanizes the model and denies them tions. Christians must consider the role of art
existence,” and the Biblical norms regarding aesthetics.
their rights to a healthy holistic existence,"

lntpressionisnt:
Impressionism: far ntore
more than pretty wall decorations
By Anne Wingate
Guest Writer
Impressionism
is having aaheyday.
heyday. Monet's
Impressionismis
Monet’s
waterlilies grace the walls of dorm rooms,
(and have even made it to those of Burger
King on occasion). Calendars are filled with
Renior'
Renior’ss bathers and we select postcards of
Degas'
Degas’ dancers to send to our mothers. The
1870’s and 80's
80’s
Parisian movement of the 1870's
doesn’t
that made the critics hair stand on end doesn't
illicit a raised eyebrow from us. Indeed, it is
so familiar that we hardly look at it.
Impressionism is pleasant. It is pretty. It is
bright and light and airy and fresh and colorcolor
ful. We would decorate a baby’s
baby's nursery
with it, or a sun porch or, yes, a dorm room.
Is it these qualities about it that appeal to us?
The subtle rendering of color, of light, of
atmosphere? Yes
... but the fact that we hardly
Yes...
have to look at it is, I think, even more
attractive.
In a glance we can take in the impression.
Our eyes quickly skim over the splashes of
vivid color and through the airy atmosphere.
moment— a
In a flash it is all before us. The moment-a
particular time and place with all its light and
movement and color—is simultaneously por
movementandcolor-is
portrayed and perceived. The ease is appealing
to us image-mongers. It is enjoyable to have
images flashing at us.
No intellectual effort is necessary, no time
is required to search for meaning. We like to
perceive an impression, to take pleasure in
the sentiment it produces, and then to be
done with it. We seek to have our sentiments

played upon in this way.
The irony is thick. The Impressionists
would be horrified to see their work reduced
to decorative, sentimental wall-hangings.
Monet and his comrades were not creating
entertainment. If they were crowd-pleasers,
they would not have persisted in painting
pictures that they knew would be rejected by
the public. They had .set out to represent
reality in a way totally new to the history of
western art. They painted what they saw.
Nothing more.
Their paintings had a soft dream-like qual
Theirpaintingshadasoftdream-likequality that suggested what they suspected; noth
nothing is real beyond what can be perceived.
Was anything real behind the light beams
they captured on canvas, behind the storm
didn’t know,
clouds? The Impressionists didn't
and were unwilling to suffuse their work
didn’t exist.
with meaning that didn't
Thus the movement was not merely a
revolution of style. The public as well as the
critics were aware of deep implications that
‘pretty’ paintings held. Impressionism
the 'pretty'
viewer’s perception ofreality.
of reality.
threatened the viewer's
Is this all there is? Just a girl at her bath? What
about the significance of a nude woman?
Where had the iconography that had once
lent significance and dignity to the subject
gone? The symbols that artists had slowly
spiri
developed over centuries to depict the spiritual reality unseen behind the physical realreal
ity were shunted.
Symbols? Of what? What need is there for
symbolism, what you see is what is. Nothing
stands for anything bigger, deeper, or higher.

If we regarded them as such, we would be
The public was suddenly presented with
are...
...
pictures thatlacked
that lacked spiritual substance. PaintPaint safe, recognizing them for what they are
ing had traditionally depicted reality in a But the trouble is we no longer see the
sense—with cultural and historical Impressionists as they are. We see them as
fuller sense-with
and spiritual implications. The use of the painters of sentimental, pretty pictures, and
aren’t just pretty
white lily, for instance, almost always inin here lies the danger. They aren't
more!The French
cluded in paintings of the Annunciation, was pictures, but much, much more!
easily recognized by anyone in medieval and Impressionists were a few brave men that
transcendence...
...
renaissance Europe as a symbol of Mary's
Mary’s dared face a world void of transcendence
The challenge for us, then, is to recognize
concep
untouched purity and the virginal concepthe far-reaching implications ImpressionImpression
tion of Jesus.
don’t care for this infusion of mean
We don't
mean- ism carries. I think the only way we can
Impressionists have taught us well. recognize the radical nature of the paintings
ing. The ~pressionists
the light and is to surround ourselves with the antitheses
We would rather experience t,he
Eyck’s
color of a Pisarro garden for a minute than to of Impressionism. Study Jan van Eyck's
studiously glean meaning from the complex Ghent Altarpiece, or the Amolsini Wedding
iconography of Jan van Eyck. To have to Portrait.
Delve into the richness and life of what at
study a picture in order to understand it
seems tedious to us. And more than tedious, first will seem dull and dark and stale. Look
Vermeer’s Young Girl with Turban and
we tend to think complexity destroys the at Vermeer's
artist’s fresh rere feel the weight of her stare. Try to understand
work. The spontaneity, the artist's
action to his experiences of reality, is ruined. the seemingly lifeless Madonnas of the
w~nts and is accustomed to Middle Ages. Find a Rembrandt and learn
Our generation wants
quick results. To think of Vermeer painting the significance of the light figure emerging
only twenty-one pictures in a lifetime seems from the shadows.
You will discover that one look is not
ludicrous. (Monet made that many haystack
paintings!) Where is the passion in years of enough, and that your perception of reality
don’t
will be deeper, more complete. We don't
laboring over a single painting?
satis
Impressionism must be valued for its vivi need any more encouragement to be satistality and for the bravery of its creators, for fied with impressions, by flashes of images
they faced the hard reality their times had that carry no more meaning for us than our
them—that reality does not exist bebe sentimentality can register. Rather, we need
shown them-that
yond this world of the here and now. Nothing a deeper and more thorough understanding
is—full of TranscenTranscen
has spiritual significance. They were willing of reality as it truly is-full
to expose the unpleasant truth, as they saw it, dence.
to the world.
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Calvin: role model for
for students

Great Scot!
G

r e

a

t

This week's Great Scot is Covenant elecelec
trician Bill Higgins.
BP: How long have you been involved
with Covenant?
BH: I have been here in some capacity
since 1977. I graduated with a major in
Interdisciplinary studies-Bible,
philosostudies—Bible, philoso
phy and history, with a minor in Greek. I
am the last person ever to graduate from
this fine institution with a minor in Greek.
BP: What
W hat did you do after graduating?
BH: I started working here as an electrielectri
cian. In the mean time, besides that, I
worked on my masters, picked those up,
and then started teaching
in the Quest department.
I started teaching this and
that for the Bible departdepart
ment,
upper
m
ent, upp
er division
Greek independent study
courses. I taught some
church history
h isto ry with
w ith
Roger Lambert, and have
done a fair bit of teach
teaching w
with
Whitefield
ith W
h ite fie ld
Seminary.
Sem inary. I taught a
course there last October
in historical theology. In December, I taught
a course there in church history.
What
BP: W
hat did you get your masters in?
BH: I have a master of arts in theological
studies, a master of
o f theology with an em
emphasis in Puritan theology, and a master of
sacred theology in New Testament. I have
just finished the requirements for a PhD. in
Puritan history, and that will be official in
May.
BP: What do you plan to do with all this?
Will you continue teaching courses like
you are now, or do you want a full time
position with the college?
BH: I would be thrilled to be on full time
faculty here or some other place. If a colcol
lege has a need that I can fill in that capac
capacity, I would be glad to do that here or
somewhere else. There's
There’s a whole world of
opportunity out there.
BP: Where did you get all your masters
and doctorates from?
BH: Whitefield Theological Seminary,
which is located in Florida. II've
’ve done some
doctoral work at the University ofTennesof Tennes
see in a Doctor of Education program which
I'm
I’m on leave of absence from right now in
order to finish my PhD. and to do a few
other things. I may get back to that somesome
time-maybe.
time—maybe.
BP: Describe your involvement with the
Hussite project.
BH: Well, Huss was one of my little
projects in my masters work. Some years
ago we had a program like what we’re
we're
doing with the Slovaks, but with the Czechs.
Ofcourse then it was Czechoslovakia. Since
then they split the country and we had two
programs for about two weeks. When I
found out they were coming, I thought it
would be a great opportunity to reintroduce
them to their spiritual heritage that they had
almost lost und~r
under Communist rule. And so
I prepared some lectures for them; I wrote
and directed a drama for each group that
we've had here in chapel at least once some
we’ve
years ago. The lectures were turned into a
book. It was well received, and is now
being translated into Czech. That's
That’s the one
you can get in the Tuck Shoppe. The Hussite
project is the project of
o f providing those
books, sending them over there, putting
them in the hands of the people. I sent a
case of fifty with our students who just
^ase
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went over there. I sent some more to a guy
in Michigan who is going over there next
week. People who can sponsor this project
provide the funds to allow them to go over,
and I'll
I’ll put their name in the front, encourencour
age correspondence, questions, writing, so
on.
BP: Why did you choose Puritan history
as your specialized area?
BH: It wasn’t
wasn't for the money, I'll
I’ll tell you
that. I guess I was turned on to the Puritans
many years ago by a few different people,
one ooff whom was my mentor, Dr. Ian Tate,
with whom I studied for some years while
mounhe was on the moun
tain-aa British fellow
tain—
who is very familiar
with the Puritan era.
The other was in high
school when I was inin
troduced to the ReRe
formed faith. I found
that there were certain
people who had a much
more solid and mature
and spiritual grasp of
Biblical realities and
the application of those realities to everyevery
day life. And these were people like the
Puritans.
reading
P
u rita n s. I started read
in g Charles
C harles
Spurgeon, who always referred back to the
Puritans. The Puritans, in one sense per
perfected some of the ideals that were begun
by the Reformers, so it just fed a thirst to
understand them better in their world and
what they would say to our world.
I distinguish between Puritanism and the
Puritan movement. Puritanism is an atti
attitude of the heart and the mind, so you can
speakofpresentdayPuritanslikeJ.
speak of present day Puritans like J.I.
Packer
I.Packer
and some others. And you can go back with
that same concern and attitude to someone
1300’s. The Puritan
like Wycliffe in the 1300's.
movement didn't
didn’t come until two hundred
years later, but you find Puritanism as early
as Wycliffe. The movement within the
Church of England ended in 1662 when
they kicked them all out, but Puritanism
didn't
didn’t end there; it still continues in some
circles, though it is not terribly popular.
BP: What is the Church lacking today
that was characteristic of the Puritan move
movement, or Puritanism?
BH: Well, a lot of the stuff that you learn
here in terms of the sufficiency and susu
premacy of the Scriptures. When we get
stuck today, the first place we go is some
counselor somewhere, some doctor somesome
where, some expert in some field. It never
occurs to us when we get stuck in anything
to go to the Scriptures as sufficient for our
Scrip
needs. Also the applicability of the Scripture to what we do. Not too many people
today, even within the Church, consider
their work as a calling before God, offered
up to Him, whether they change diapers or
go out and fix telephones or make movies
or whatever. We in the modern
modem Church
today, unfortunately, have bought into the
sacred/secular dichotomy that separates the
spiritual from where we live most of our
lives. That's
That’s another difference between us
Puritans. They were :very
very concon
and the 5·tans.
about educating the laity of the
cerned abo
well
It’s
church, as w
11 as educated ministry. It's
sad that most of the laity in the Puritan
Scrip
church had more knowledge of the Scriptures than most pastors in the PCA today.
They were very concerned with their people
Scrip
being immersed, marinated in the Scrip_________________________ J
tures.

By Betsy Rice
Features Co-Editor
Have you been feeling slightly overover
whelmed lately with piles of work and no
time for it all? As the sun climbs higher in
the sky, the call of work grows fainter and
the outdoors call. The promise of Spring
break is sometimes all that keeps our noses
to the grindstone.
Perhaps it is time for
a little summary of
adayinCalvin'scaa day in Calvin’s ca
reer as a student to
make us appreciate
our Spring breaks
and other leisures.
"Up
“Up at four
o'clock
forr the
the
o ’clock fo
folmorning office, fol
lowed by a lecture
until six, when
whenMass
Mass
was
After
w as said. A
fter
Mass came break
breakfast, and then, from
eight until ten, the
grande classe with
a discussion for the
ensuing
ensuing
hour.
hour.
Eleven
E leven oo'clock
’clo ck
brought
bro
u g h t dinner,
d in n er,
which was accompanied by readings from
the Bible or the life of a saint and followed
by prayers and college notices. At twelve
the students were questioned about their
morning's
morning’s work, but from one to two was
a rest period with a public reading. Here

our sources skip an hour, and it may be that
the students were left free until the after
afternoon class claimed them from three until
five. Now vespers were said, and after
vespers a discussion on the afternoon class
took place. Between supper, with its atten
attendant readings, and bed-time at eight in
winter or none in summer there was time
for further interrogation and for chapel.
ch_apel. On
two days a week
opportunity was
opportunity
given for recre
recreStudents
ation. Students
were permitted to
tQ
play games or to be
taken for a walk in
the Pre-aux-clercs,
thePre-aux-clercs,
the university rec
recground...
reation ground...
then was
This then
Calvin's life
Jean Calvin’s
Montaigu
at M
ontaigu for
most of the year,
beginning about
beginning
October
O ctober 1, the
the
Feast
F
east ooff SaintfinishRemy, and finish
ing perhaps in July,
when, no doubt, he
would go home to
Noyon for the va
vacation. A few days were granted for holi
holiday at Christmas and Easter, and there
saints' days, relax
relaxwere, on the numerous saints’
ations of the normal routine-or rather, on
these days different activities were pre
prescribed."
scribed.” (Parker, Calvin: A Biography)

SPEAK OUT
What should replace the Reformers
on the Blink wall?
The recent removal of the portraits of
the Reformers from the Blink wall has
greatly disturbed the editors ooff this page.
im
We must ask ourselves what possible implications might this rash act have for our
community— a possible straying from solo
community-a
scriptura or denial of that tried and true
acronym TULIP. Since the reformers are
gone, we’ve
we've collected a few suggestions
for possible replacements from the stu
student body, which may reveal the initial
stages of apostacy:

Student art.
-Vicki Brown

Who are the Reformers?!
-anonymous freshman

Debbie Scott.
-Carin Kirk

Dr. Voskuil.
-Benji Clark

Four different angles of Carin Kirk.
-Debbie Scott

Adam.
-Joy Kuening

'em back, [darn]
Paint ‘em
[dam] it.
-Rick Quinn

Some mounted
animal heads, like a
hunting lodge.
-Ethan Farquhar
A mural of Bill and
Hillary as a dart
board.
-Jeremy Gray

Krue Brock and
family.
-Kevin Vedders

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, and the
blessed virgin Mary.
-Greg Baus

Hitler.
-Steve Zinn

Greg Baus, Aaron Larson, Joel Doerfel,
and Rick Quinn.
-Clay Tolson

Mickey Mouse.
-Everett Pierce
Winston Churchill or Otto von Bismark.
-Colin Campbell

Whatever Amy
Downing says.
-Kristen Larsen

Jonathan Edwards.
-Jonathan Nichols

Chuck Anderson and
Ravi Zacharias.
-Liz Johnson

Keith Green.
-Ben Hawk
Hawk

Calvin and Hobbes.
-John Gienapp and Joe Huggins
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Is Carter Hall a disaster waiting to happen?
Kelly Yeager believe it would take Carter
burn. C.J.
C. J. Williams said that
a long time to bum.
it will stay standing long enough for everyevery
of Founders, I am one to get out. Since there seemed to be no
As a form
er resident Of
former
experiencing first hand the differences bebe general consensus among the student body,
halls-not
tween the two residence halls—
not the I asked Dominic Aquila, captain of the
least ooff which are the frequent fire alarms local volunteer fire department, for his
o f Carter Hall. When I told my mother that input.
of
According to Dominic, everyone can
I was moving to Carter, she expressed
burn too quickly.
afire rest easy: Carter will not bum
concern at my taking up residence in afire
trap. Fearing that I would be burned to a The building is constructed of steel-reincrisp in my bed, she suggested that I pur- forced concrete and masonry block. It is
chasea
ea selI need to make also equipped with a standing pipe system.
chain ladder in case
chase a chainladder
“fire hydrant”
hydrant" system
mother's · This is an indoor "fire
a speedy exit out the window. My mother’s
coupled with various theories on which automatically becomes pressurized
concerns, coupledwith
sim
the safety ooff Carter that tend to float around when the alarm sounds. The fire team simcampus, made me curious about the exact ply plugs in a hose, turns the wheel, and
pres
o f the situation. Guest Writer Betsy instantly has a tremendous amount of presnature of
Matthews
checked it all out, so read on sure.
Matthew~checked
The biggest danger is posed by smoke
Mom, and rest assured. -Amy Downing
The fire alarm has gone off a fair number rather than flames. Smoke inhalation is the
of times throughout the year. On each oc-_
oc biggest killer in a fire. In Carter, there is no
casion, excluding the two Sundays, the place for the smoke to go. Also, the trapped
weather has been dark, wet and cold. Is all heat can travel through the bathroom vents
this fuss really necessary every time the and spread fire to other rooms.
But fear not! As of February 10, the fire
alarm sounds? Must we flee immediately
longerunder
under the jurisdiction of
to the chapel as practice for that one time station is no longer
Lookout Mountain. Fire Station 2 has
has
the alarm may be real?
Rumor has it that Carter would be re
re- moved to the jurisdiction of Jackson Hill
Rumorduced to ashes in five minutes. Jon Vannoy Fire Department, Ft. Oglethorpe Station
supports this view. Other students, such as 15.

·- -

By Betsy Matthews
Guest Writer

From Children ’s Letters to God
Dear God,
Horn Children ’» Letters to God. com
piled by Sluaii Hample and F.nc Marshall
I hot it is very hard lor \ ou to love .ill of
everybody in the uhole world Thcie .ire
Dear God,
1 went to Ihit wedding and they kissed ; only four people in our family and I can
right in church. K that OK? Neil
never do it Nan
Dear God,
Dear God,
We read that hdison nu d e light. Bui in
Sunday School they said >ou did it. So I
hct he Moled vour idea. Sincerely. Donna
Dear God,
Dear God.
I am doing the host I can. hrank
Did you real I} mean do unto others as
they tin unto you, because if you did then
I like the Lord's prayer best ol all. Did
you have to write it a lot or did you get it
Dear God.
Thank \ ou lor ihc baby brother hui w hat riglu the first time ’ I ha\c to write every
thing 1 ever write over again. Lois
I prayed tor was >i puppy. Joyce
Dear God.
If we come back as something, please
don’t let me be Jenniler Hoi ion. because I thought it was supposed to he our day of
hate her. Denise
rest. Turn L.

Bethany appoints Gerow
By Betsy Rice
Features Co-Editor
Robert H. Gerow has recently been ap
apRobeit
pointed to the position of state director for
Ten
Bethany Christian Services, Inc. of Tennessee. Besides the ChattanoogaOffice
Chattanooga Office at
4719 Brainerd Road, the organization also
has offices in Knoxville and Nashville,
which have been serving Tennessee for
over ten years.
This licensed agency provides adoption
serv ices, interim
in te rim care for bbabies,
ab ies,
services,
shepherding care for young pregnant
women, and free pregnancy counseling for
women in crisis and their families.
On January 1st, Mr. Gerow assumed his
responsibilities as State Director, which
include administrative oversight of all of
Bethany’s operations and services in TenTen
Bethany's
nessee.
Gerow graduated from King’s
King's College,
in Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., and acquired a
Master of Divinity degree from Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield,
II.
Il. He has over 20 years of experience in the
non
administration and management of nonprofit organizations
organizations..
Gerow’s wife, Gloria, has been a social
. · Gerow's
worker with Bethany for six years. Both

Gerow assumes new position at Bethany.
are active members of Duncan Park Baptist
Church in East Ridge. Their daughter,
Krista, is a student here at Coyenant,
Covenant, and
their son Greg is a counselor/instructor at a
wilderness rehabilitation program in Utah.
Headquartered in Grand Rapids, MichiMichi
gan, Bethany Christian Services has 57
branch offices in 28 states, making it the
largest child placing agency in the U.S.
chil
Bethany has been serving women and children in crisis for over 45 years.
about Bethany call
For more information aboutBethany
(615) 622-7360 or 1-800-622-SEEK.
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While this may not mean much to most
people, it has brought many changes to the
fire station. For instance, because Ft.
sup
Oglethorpe is more organized, it has supplied the Covenant Station with the latest
equipment: "tum
“turn out"
out” gear, an engine
(pumper) carrying 1000 gallons of water,
uniforms, and badges, all free of charge.
Previously, the supplies were paid for by

the volunteers.
Now when the alarm goes off, four enen
gines, two ladder companies, one air truck,
one tanker company, and one chief are
ready to respond. In the past, only two fire
engines were available. Carter residents,
indeed all Covenant students, are in good
hands if one of the numerous midnight
bona fide fire.
alarms should be caused by aabonafide

Social life .too de01anding
demanding
By Raebel
Rachel Treick
Staff Writer
College is supposed to be the most memomemo
rable time ooff aperson’s
a person's life. We will reflect
on the friendships made now and the time
spent together for the rest of our lives.
Packing all this fun into four years is a huge
responsibility. It is no wonder I can't
can’t find
time to study.
Every day I have to go to class and
’m finished, I am
chapel. By the time II'm
There’s barely enough time for
exhausted. There's
me to watch Another World and listen to
my answering machine before I have to
stumble off to a dinner of Cocoa Puffs and
Saltines.
Then I have to go to a night class, play
people's children, subject
mommy to other people’s
myself to an hour of torture in Erin's
Erin’s
aerobics, or ran
run back and forth across the
gym floor slapping a basketball out of the
hands of people who are taller than me.
These are designed to relieve my stress,
but rather they inflict more pain upon me.
How can I cook Ravioli for little Frank and
Buffy ifl
if I have a 6:30 class, an 8:00 basketbasket
. ball game, a 9:30 aerobics class, and two
Chef-Boy-Ardee!
tests tomorrow? I am not Chef-Boy-Ardee!
Something has to give and unfortunately it

is usually seventy-eight pages of reading
for my Relational Counseling class. I tend
roomto rationalize my actions because my room
mate is a wreck and I counsel her daily.
Thank heaven for the weekend! Finally I
procrashave a chance to make up for my procras
tination by studying. My intentions are
received directions
good and I have even receive.ct
on how to get to the library. I pack up my
backpack only to be bombarded by my
can’t study
fellow basketball players. I can't
now because we have an intramural game
on Saturday and ifl
if I don’t
don't play we have to
forfeit. I can’t
can't study because we are out of
toothpaste and it's
it’s Clinique Bonus Time at
Parisians. And of course we have to go see
Jurassic Park because it is at the dollar
roommate's birthday.
theatre and it is my roommate’s
there’s a family crisis. My
By Sunday there's
family has adopted a puppy and I must cast
the deciding vote between the names
Maggie and Daisy Mae. The pressure! The
library is not open and I promised to drool
over Lois and Clark with six of my closest
condition
friends as I do my weekly deep conditioning treatment. By the time I know it the
alarm clock is buzzing and I am off to class
totally unprepared. If I could only take a
class in socializing instead of sociology, I
Dean’s List for sure.
would make the Dean's

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes
For details
RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: .
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901
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Understanding the definition and effects of true unity
By Ron Creech
Guest Writer
Recently, terms like "cornrnuniversity"
“communiversity”
and unity have _been
been in frequent at CovCov
enant College. Unfortunately, no definidefini
~ tion for "unity"
“unity” as dede
fined in Scripture, has
been given. After all,
Germany was unified
under Hitler. Some are
· unified
unifiedjustforthesake
j ust for the sake
_ ' of having fun. So, the
question comes to mind, "What
“What is unity
according to Scripture?"
Scripture?”
The answer is simple yet complex. SimSim
ply, it is unity in Christ. Just as He and the
Father are One, so should all believers be
united(cf.
united (cf. John 17:21). The problem is that
we can not be in unity the way Jesus speaks
of unity in this passage. The Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit are one in essence. We, as
believers, can only be one in mind, effort,
and purpose ((cf.
cf. Hendriksen, NTC Gospel
of John). However, when the latter is purpur
sued diligently, the foundation from which
it is based, the former, is manifested in love
King
for one another and in building the Kingdom of God.
God.
To further define "unity,"
“unity,” here is a quote
from the same commentary on John 17
:22,
17:22,
23. "When
“When God dwells in the Son, and he
(through the Spirit) dwells in those who
have placed their trust in him, then these
believers become partakers of all the riches
that are in Christ: pardon, righteousness,
love, joy, knowledge, wisdom, etc."(p.
etc.”(p.
365).
This type of unity has an object and "that
“that
object is Christ. It is in Christ that we are all
“unity in the faith"
faith” (Eph.
brought to reach a "unity
4:13).
4:
13). In order to be in unity for the purpose
of "works
“works of
o f service,"
service,” as the text in
Ephesians reveals, there must be a unity in
mind (thinking), and effort. Then we are
truly unified in our purpose.
At this point, the complexity of defining
unity begins. The only way Jesus could
have returned to His previous state of glory
and be reunited with God the Father, was
through perfect obedience. That obedience
accord
was actively carried out by Jesus, according to His Father's
Father’s will (John 6:38; cf.
Matt. 5:17ff.). Now, if we are to be one

“Is CovCov
In that same article, Mrs. Jean Kennedy students would do well to ask, "Is
spiritually, just as the Father and Son are
one, then we have to be imitators of the was quoted as saying, "We
“We want to invite enant College as a community slipping, at
God-Man, Jesus Christ. This means acac the whole church to engage in a study ever increasing speed, away from sound
practice?"
tively doing the will of God.
process that would show how we can have doctrinal teachings in word and practice?”
“How a unity of spirit without a uniformity of If we all do not ask this question on a
This leads us to another question, "How
do we know what God's
Gen consistent basis, particularly faculty, then
God’s will is?"
is?” Well, thought. Our intention is to urge the GenGod's
God’s will for us is written in the Scriptures eral Assembly to make more resources we cannot lay claim to the title of being
(Deut. 29:29; II Tim. 3:
16, 17). The Scrip3:16,17).
Scrip available, more paper, more points of reformed and disunity will surface.
Striving toward Biblical unity can be
... not to keep any one expression from
tures are all sufficient. This is where unity view
view...not
done the through study of the Reformed
church.”
of mind or unity of thought enters our being made available to the church."
Obviously, this is not Biblical unity. doctrines (i.e. what the Bible teaches). In
discussion.
If Christ is the object of our faith, if He Moreover, this church needs our prayers. addition, implementing position papers that
obeyed God perfectly, if we are to be imiimi But, you ask, "How
“How does all this affect address issues not readily found in the
older reformed doctrines would help clarify
tators of Him, and if all Scripture is "God
“God Covenant College?"
College?” Hendriksen draws a olderreformed
breathed," then in order to be unified in our modern day illustration concerning where certain issues.
breathed,”
Likewise, making sure that what we claim
faith we must be unified in what we believe doctrinal error often starts and, subsesubse
about God: doctrine. It is what Paul is quently, causes disunity.
disunity. Christian colleges to believe is consistent with the literature
13 by "unity
talking about in Ephesians 4:
4:13
“unity and seminaries have been places where that promotes the activities of college life
in the faith."
under- "new"
faith.” That is, unity in our under
“new” or "different"
“different” ideas are entertained would help develop unity. Texts written by
standing about God and what He requires and some "are
“are ever anxious"
anxious” to welcome Christians and used in the classroom should
contain only sound doctrine. This would
these new teachings.
ofus.
of us.
"They
This is why, down through the centuries,
“They like to pit their strength against help to clearly show why error is error on
God's
God’s people have formulated creeds, concon whatever is by them considered to be fuddy- any given issue.
Finally, by striving to put these doctrines
fessions, and catechisms. These documents duddy. One finds this tendency at times on
are means by which unity in the faith is the college or seminary campus, where to use so that we are all of the same mind,
be- effort, and purpose, the unity we achieve
established. It is when God's
God’s people have some immature minds, having hardly be
a clear understanding of what they are to gun a systematic study of the old and estabestab will be Biblical unity. It will be unity that is
“believe about God and what God requires lished, loudly acclaim the new about which worthy of the name and, through it, God
"believe
of man"
....what they consider will be glorified. Let us all strive toward
man” (Shorter Catechism Q. 3) that they know nothing
nothing....what
‘new’ is old heresy in a new dress"
dress” (cf. Biblical unity for this is what we have been
God's
God’s people are truly unified in mind, 'new'
“glorify
Hendriksen, NTC: Thess., Tim., & Titus, called to do. It is how we can truly "glorify
effort, and heart.
Him” (Shorter
God [and in doing so] enjoy Him"
As you can see, through this attempt to p. 58).
With this in mind, faculty, staff, and Catechism, as quoted by J.I. Packer).
define Biblical unity in very general terms,
there is much more to unity than a mere
outward appearance. However, to reinforce
what Biblical unity is and how important
doctrinal truth is as the foundation, for
cosmos itself is the ultimate source of realreal
By Aaron Larsen
"unity,"
ity. Thus it is, for the secular humanist, the
“u
n ity ,” I again quote Hendriksen.
H endriksen.
Staff Writer
equivalent of the Deity.
"Believers
... should al
ways yearn for peace,
“Believers...should
always
but never for peace at the expense of the
The New Age
pantheist sees all reality as
TheNew
Agepantheistseesallreality
At the first evening session of the Staley
in essence. This reality in its
truth, for 'unity'
‘unity’ which has been gained by lectures with Dr. Peter Jones, I was inin being one iri
means of such a sacrifice is not worthy of trigued by Cal Beisner'
Beisner’s question having to totality is defined as being the Deity. Thus
the name."
name.”
“pantheist” refers to the fact that
relation the name "pantheist"
do with the relationThis type of unity (unity at the expense
ship betweenNew
between New Age those with this view see everything, that is
of truth) was achieved by the Presbyterian
“pan-,” as being God, "-theos."
“-theos.” Since the
pantheism and secular "pan-,"
Church (USA) in the early 30's.
30’s. In the 90's
90’s
ques pantheistic god is not distinguishable from
humanism. The questhat same denomination set up a "human
“human
tion he asked and thatl
that I the cosmos, the tendency is for it to become
sexuality task force"
force” which endorsed hoho
,_
is going
equated
with the
- am going to exploream
to explore
is cosmos. The New Age
mosexual, premarital and extramarital sex
whether New Age pan
pan- pantheist would disagree with the secular
after doing research on the topics. These theism is merely built on the spiritual bank
bank- humanist that all reality is material, but
positions were "advocated
“advocated by the homo
homo- ruptcy of secular humanism or whether it there is still a fundamental agreement here
sexual and radical feminist caucuses within actually bears a fundamental relationship that ultimate reality is an impersonal coscos
the Presbyterian Church (USA)"
(USA)” (The PresPres to it.
mos.
byterian Laymen, March/April 1991).
Here is where I believe our answer lies.
In other words, is there some sort of
P agan, ppantheistic
a n th eistic and hum
anistic
fundamental, philosophical similarity be
be- Pagan,
humanistic
agree
tween secular ·humanism
humanism and New Age worldviews are all in fundamental agreepantheism, which makes our society's
society’s trantran ment that ultimate reality is impersonal
considering the possibility of amending sitions from one to the other a logical rather than personal. Instead of having a
Larger Catechism #109 when she joined outworking of the ideas inherent in them? personal God at the center of their
the PCA. The Westminster Standards have While implying that he thought that this worldview, they would rather deny that
been amended several times in the history was actually the case, Mr. Beisner held out reality flows from such a personal source.
Presby terianism; for example, the possibility that the rise of the New Age Instead, these worldviews ground their
of American Presbyterianism;
magis was a pagan response to the anti-septic ontology in the ultimateness of an imperimper
we no longer profess that the civil magisspiri sonal cosmos. Thus, I would argue, the
humanism's lack of spiritrate is to call synods and councils of the dryness of secular humanism’s
church, that the Pope is the Antichrist, or tuality.
fundam ental distinction
d istin ctio n betw
een
fundamental
between
that a man may not marry his deceased
w orldview s is whether
w hether they are
I’ve thought much worldviews
This is something that I've
wife’s
mem about in the past, and I think that his in“theocentric,” centered in a personal God,
in "theocentric,"
wife's sister. No doubt most former mem“cosmocentric,” centered in an imperimper
bers of the RPCES have not considered it stincts are correct in thinking that there is a or "cosmocentric,"
timely to consider amendments to the profound similarity of basic beliefs be
be- sonal cosmos.
Thus, I would argue that a fundamental
ar
Westminster Standards at this stage in the tween these two worldviews. I would arPCA’s History.
PCA's
gue that while the spiritual poverty of our continuity exists between all worldviews
country’s secular mindset surely provides of a cosmocentric nature. Most of them
The Westminster Standards are to be country's
taken very seriously, as the corporate concon impetus for the New Age movement, there tend to be monistic, in the sense of seeing
second is also a deep-rooted similarity between reality as fundamentally one in essence.
fession of our church, but they are secondary standards to the Scriptures, they can be these two world
worldviews’
views' conception of real
real- All of them see individual consciousness,
fundamen
amended, and one can take exception to ity that makes transition between the two and thus human personhood, as fundamenparts of them if the responsible body of quite easy. In the process of
o f explaining the tally an illusion.
imper
After all, if fundamental reality is impercon nature of this similarity, however, I must
elders deems such exception as not cono f doctrines taught in first define what I see as the fundamental sonal, than human personhood is seen as an
trary to the system of
aberration from the ultimate essence of the
nature of these two movements.
the Scriptures.
Sincerely,
Secular humanism sees reality as being impersonal cosmos. All of them would
William S. Barker
material in its final essence. The sum total naturally have an inherent and deep-rooted
Trustee of Covenant College
imper antipathy toward a theocentric religion of
of this matter, combined with the imperAcademic Dean and
sonal forces referred to as the "laws
“laws of revealed truth, which sees fundamental
Professor of Church History,
nature" make up the cosmos. Since, acnature”
ac reality as stemming from a personal God
Westminster Theological Seminary
al and truth as being that which is consistent
cording to this view, the cosmos has al(Philadelphia)
ways been and has always been as it is, the with His character and revelation.

Stained Glass strikes back
o f our Board Mem
This letter, from one of
Memo f the stained
bers, on the now-resting topic of
glass window was recently unearthed
unearthedfrom
from
o f unattended paperwork sitting idly
a pile of
editor’s messy desk. Our apologies
on the editor's
to Dr. Barker, and we hope that this late
find
printing will fin
d some readers still interinter
ested in the issue raised by Rick Quinn last
semester.

Dear Editor:
It has been interesting to follow from a
distance the discussion in The Bagpipe of
main window
the depiction of Jesus in the main-window
of
o f the Chapel.
Since the RPCES joined the PCA in
1982,1
have declared
declared my
my exception
exception to
to the
the
1982,
I have
pertinent part of the Larger Catechism#
Catechism # 109
to three different presbyteries (St. Louis,
Western Carolina, and Philadelphia), of
mem
which I have been (and continue) a member in good standing. The PCA General
Assembly has declared that one may hold
such exceptions when deemed not contrary
to the system of doctrine taught in the
Scriptures, so long as they are not taught in
a way that is insensitive to the peace of the
church.
church.
' s article
As Prof.
Prof. Charles Anderson
A nderson’s
pointed out, the RPCES was on the verge of

Pantheism, Humanism tied
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Covenant gets season swee
sweep of Tennessee Tern
Temple
1

By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

.

The deed is done. Covenant has done
what was once thought unfathomable. The
Covenant Scots have swept a season series
from the Tennessee-Temple Cavaliers by
winning at home February 15 by a score of
85-79.
The game was very close in the first half
ap
but as the second half began Temple appeared to be pulling away. Covenant be
became cold missing even the easiest shots.
With just over ten minutes left to go in
the game, Covenant was down 56-46. The
Covenant defense turned their play up a
notch and worked the Scots to a win.
The Temple team did not hit a field goal
from the ten minute mark until the Scots
had reversed the ten point advantage. The
points Temple made in that period were by
three free throws. Nathan Unruh started the
rally as he popped a jumper from just
outside the lane.
unan
Covenant preceded to score 14 unanswered points to take their first lead of the
second half. Temple hit two free throws,
but Covenant continued their run putting
the game out of reach.
The Temple team would not die down,
hitting a few three-point shots in their comecome
back bid, but clutch free throws by Dell
Cornett and Brian Davis sealed the win.
Covenant's
Covenant’s head coach Ken Brooks said
of the second half surge, "The
“The key (to the
streak) was Keith Bingham made a couple
of great steals that got us going in transitransi
tion." Although Bingham finished with
tion.”
only two points, his defense and assists are
what carried the Scots to the comeback.
The Scots were led by Unruh’s
Unruh' s 19 points.
Also in the scoring column were Chad Urie

with 17 points, Davis 12, ·
Nathaniel Miller 12 and
Cornett leading the team
from the bench with 13
points.
Along with sweeping
Temple for the first time,
the Scots have also made
the playoffs for the first
time.
The Scots split
two
sp lit tw
o
weekend games leaving
their final regular season
record at 18-14. They finfin
ished at the fifth position
in the conference and will
play fourth seed Virginia
lntermont
Intermont on Friday, FebFeb
ruary 25 on the road. The
Scots have split two games
Intermont during the
with lntermont
season with Covenant,
winning on the road and
losing at home.

On the Olympics, Jordan, and the Indiana Pacers
o f the best athletes of our time, but he
is one of
has not played organized baseball since Jr.
High. For any baseball purist it does not
With the Olympic fever in the air it take much wondering to figure out the
seems appropriate for this column to also difference between a 13 year-old throwing
get into the spirit of the Olympics. (The a curveball and Roger Clemens.
three articles are all separate and do not
Another way to look at this is what is in
link together. The medal references are for it for Jordan. When he retired from the
o f mere distinction, not anything NBA, he said that he wanted out of the
reasons of
terribly symbolic.)
spotlight. And he did quite well, for about
two months. However he is now not only in
GOLD - If ever there was a question of the spotlight, he is the spotlight.
how much money controls professional ·
So should Jordan be appreciated for his
sports, the question has been answered attempt at fulfilling a childhood dream (no
loud and clear. The recent developments in matter that the only reason he is given a
the growing legend of a former basketball chance is because of his marketability), or
superstar, has shown just how much money should he be looked down upon for making
America’s pastime? From
is a dominant factor.
a mockery of America's
author’s perspective, the only one to be
If anyone ·tthinks
hinks that the Chicago White this author's
Sox are letting Jordan try out at their spring looked down upon is the White Sox owner,
training because they are feeling kind at Jerry Reinsdorf.
heart, think again. Sum it up in one wordPROFIT.
SILVER
SIL
VER - The Olympics has had its
o f frustrations and thrills for the
There are two different angles from which share of
to view this saga. The first is simple. The American viewing public. Emotions run
White Sox saw that by flashing Jordan the gamut watching luger Duncan K~nnedy
Kennedy
.White
around for the spring and then loading him fall off his sled to seeing speedskater Dan
off on some lucky minor league owner, Jansen's
Jansen’s trip in the men's
men’s 500-meter.
imme
their bank accounts would increase immeWhen luge racer Kennedy fell off his
diately. (And they are right.) Just imagine sled it was such a letdown. The CBS anan
what the minor league owner did when he nouncers got the TV audience set up for an
heard there was a chance for Jordan to play exciting finish only to see a major crash.
for his team. He did not care about how Just when it seemed like Old Glory was
stand about to receive its first luge medal ever,
Jordan could help the team in the standings. Just having Jordan play would make Kennedy slammed hard against the turn 13
every game an instant sell-out. In short, the wall and preceded to go 80 mph down the
’’Just doin’ it"forthemoney.
it” for the money. course on his back, burning a hole through
White Sox are "Justdoin'
It is hard to discount the fact that Jordan his suit.
By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

de
However, some of the American defeats have made it more exciting to see the
suddenly dominant downhill skier, Tommy
Moe, rise out the ashes into householdname status. The Olympics bring such a
sense of pride in Americans. As long as the
country wins and loses together it will all
be all right. (Right, Mrs. Letterman?)

BRONZEBRONZE - This part may only be underunder
stood by those who follow the NBA beat
regularly, but read along anyway if you
want. Last Friday I recognized that the
Indiana Pacers had finally risen to the .500
plateau, and an article beside the standings
hailed them as the best team of the second
half.
Maybe I'm
I’m the only one bored enough to
don’t the Pacers do this every
notice, but don't
single year? The Pacers always play misermiser
ably in the first half of the season only to get
‘hot’ after the All-Star break. Every year
'hot'
they just squeak into the playoffs and get
bounced out in the first round. It is a terrible

cycle to be in and this may very well prove
that the NBA allows too many teams into
the tournament.
Perhaps there should be some type of
limit to these type of teams. Make a new
rule that if a team makes it to the playoffs
four straight seasons without making the
second round the next year, they sit out on
probation. Maybe that will teach them. Not
to say getting into the playoffs and getting
doesn’t help a team. Take the Bulls
beaten doesn't
for instance.
When Jordan was just starting his career
with the Bulls, the team was swept out of
the playoffs by the Boston Celtics two
years in a row. Anyone who says Jordan
didn't
didn’t jot a few notes on how to play as a
com
team by watching Larry Bird and company, missed the last few NBA seasons.
So in conclusion I say, Go America, Go
or to the NBA)
back to mowing your lawn ((or
Michael Jordan, and please, Go away IndiIndi
ana Pacers.
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Lady Scots blow out Tennesse
Tennesseee Temple, 92-54
By David Harkins
Staff Writer
The Lady Scots handed the Tennessee
Temple Cavaliers a thrashing on February
15 at Scotland Court. The win was a con
contrast with their last meeting, where the
Scots edged out the Cavaliers by a mere
three.
From the on-set the outcome was obviobvi
ous as the Lady Scots ran out to an early 22Cavaliers.
2 lead over the undermanned Cavaliers.
The full-court press worked early and
often, resulting in 20 Cavalier turnovers
and 17 Scot steals. When the Lady Scots
settled back into a man defense and called
off the aggressive press, the drought con
continued for the Cavs.
Fast breaks and numerous uncontested
lay-ups kept the margin around 30 as the
Scots rolled to a comfortable 55-27.
The second half was no different for the
visitors as the Lady Scots rolled on, shootshoot
ing at a 48% clip (52% for the game).
Covenant head coach Tami Smialek sub
substituted frequently and all the Lady Scots
received quality minutes.
The onslaught ended in a 92-54 final

'%,

score as the Lady Scots celebrated one of
their largest margins of victory for the
season.
AngelaKreigledthefourCovenan
Angela
Kreig led the four Covenanttscorscor
ers that finished with double figures, with
24 points, five rebounds and four steals.
Susan Milam hit numerous outside shot
and finished with 18 points and six assists.
In an all-around solid effort Ramah

Andrews tallied 12 points, five steals, four
assists and four rebounds. Maggie Farley
was next with 10 points in limited action.
Janette Tucker followed with four points,
four assists and three boards.
The play the Lady Scots showed could
co.uld
very well carry them into Districts and
guide them to another appearance in Na
Nationals.

Covenan
Covenantt drops a heartbrea
heartbreaker
ker to Lee College
By David Harkins
Staff Writer
A weekend match-up that pitted the Lady
Scots against the Lee College Flames had
all the makings of
o f an exciting basketball
game. Numerous lead changes, stirring
comebacks and a last second shot will keep
this match-up in mind for quite some time.
It is one, however, that the Lady Scots
would probably rather forget.
The game began with an early Lady Scot
run that put them in a commanding 10-2
lead. It appeared that, like many other
victories this season, they would build a
comfortable lead and cruise to another
impressive victory. This would not be the

case as the Flames "caught
“caught fire"
fire” just as the
Scots went cold from the floor.
At the half the Lady Scots found them
themselves trailing by 10 points, 33-23. The
second half continued at a quit similar pace
as both teams answered one another nearly
basket for basket. The Flames seemed
poised to claim the victory with less than
five minutes remaining but the Lady Scots
had other plans. With several baskets by
Angela Krieg, they quickly removed the
deficit and took a one-point lead.
The Flames regained a one point advanadvan
tage after a very suspect call, where the ball
appeared to last touch a Flame guard, but
Lee was awarded the ball.
With 13 seconds remaining and still down

Cruise Ship Jobs!

by one, Susan Milam pulled down a defen
defensive rebound and drove down court. She
rifled a pass to an open Ramah Andrews
who attempted a game-winning
game winning three-point
shot from the corner.
The ball, however, took an unfortunate
in-and-out bounce and landed in the hands
ofaa Flame rebounder, who dribbled out the
of
few remaining seconds. Although disapdisap
pointing for the Lady Scots, the loss once
again displayed their gutsy, never-say-die
brand of basketball.
Leading a balanced scoring attack was
Andrews who completed the game with 16
points, five boards and three assists. Kreig,
in a nearly flawless game (4-5 from the
floor, 7-8 from the line), followed with 15
points, eight rebounds and four assists
against several much taller opponents.
Milam continued her solid senior cam
campaign with 14 points, 6 rebounds and three
steals. Maggie Farley added eight points
0

and six boards while Melissa Ferman and
Janette Tucker each chipped in with four.
The Lady Scots record fell to 14-12.

Students Needed!
Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Summer/Holidays/Full-time. World travel, Caribbean,
Summer/Holidays/Full-time.
Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift shop sales,
deck hands, casino workers, etc. No experience
necessary. Call (602) 680-4647, ext. C147.
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DOES YOUR CHRISTIAN WORLD VIEW:
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Strengthen and encourage communication?
Respect and challenge Modern Culture?
Reach into and beyond the church?

IIT SHOULD I
The whole of Scripture is relevant to the totality of life.
For a catalog or more information, call

1--800--264--8064

